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Besides ships and port facilities, there's little in the
world of international trade that NISSHO-lWAI
doesn't handle. Metals, machinery, cameras, textiles,
foodstuffs, ores, sundries ... the list is nearly endless.
No matter what your line of business, and whether
you're interested in commodity transactions, buying,
selling, three-way trade, or cooperative ventures, may
we suggest that you put NISSHO-IWAI's world-wide
capabilities to work for you.

The imminent advent of jumbo cargo jets to the
contrary notwithstanding, ocean-going ships will
continue to handle the bulk of the products of inter
national trade.

Increasing traffic of larger, faster ships calls for
enlarged and improved port and harbor facilities.
Besides being Japan's leading ship exporter, NISSHO
IWAI is uniquely qualified to undertake any harbor
construction or improvement project. Its intimate as
sociation with all leading Japanese engineering, con
struction, and manufacturing firms enables it to offer
comprehensive port construction services, including
wharf construction, installation of mooring buoys,
cranes, and other material handling facilities.

To speed up
your harbor operations,
up-date your facilities with
NISSHO-IWAI

Overseas offices in Hong Kong, Bombay, Madras, Calcutta, Sydney, Melbourne, Johannesburg, London, Paris, Hamburg, DUsseldorf, New York, Los Angeles,
Slio Paulo, Rio de Janeiro and 60 other cities around the world.



Into the seventies
with Britains largest

port network
There are 19 ports for which the British

Transport Docks Board - a publicly owned
body- is responsible and since the Board was
set up in 1962 a large capital investment
programme has transformed them into a highly
mechanised and integrated system.

The latest five year capital investment
programme commenced in 1969, continues
this process, the overall effect of which has
been that traffic passing through Docks Board
ports last year reached a record 781 million
'tons accounting for more than one third of
Britain's dry goods total alone.

The introduction of unit load cargo
handling systems has been prominent in these
developments but this has not been the only
field of action.

For example, the Docks Board have been
responsible for a 28 acre extension to the King
George Dock at Hull.

A new £20 million tidal harbour for bulk
iron ore imports at Port Talbot is now in
operation.

Further development is well under way to

increase the Southampton Ocean Container
Terminal to five times its present size.

Today Cargo Liner services from 14 Docks
Board ports link Britain with every corner of
the world.

Each day, at all 19 ports, the Docks
Manager makes it his responsibility to help
you and your company, because he's in
business too-and he's responsible for
running his port efficiently.

In short, Docks Board ports constitute a
national business, designed to help both you
and the nation-for years to come.

If you would like to find out more about
the Docks Board activities, please write to:
W. H. Cheshire,
Marketing Manager,
British Transport Docks Board,
Melbury House, Melbury Terrace,
London NWl. 01~486 6621
D. F. Booker,
Commercial Officer (Midlands)
British Transport Docks Board,
Canterbury House, 85 N e{,vhall Street,
Birmingham B3 1LH.
021~236 1717

[S 211British Transport Docks Boardl
A nationwide ports service, publicly owned and comprising; Humber: Hull, Grimsby, Immingham, Goole. East Anglia: King's Lynn, Lowestoft.
South Coast: Southampton, Plymouth. South Wales: Newport, 'Cardiff, Barry, Port Talbot, Swansea. North West Coast: Garston, Fleetwood,
Barrow, Silloth. Scotland: Ayr, Troon.
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Applications:
• Steel Sheet Pilings
• Steel Pile Piers
• Sluices, Seawater Intake Screens

Advantages:
• Most economical compared with other anti

corrosion devices
• Simple application
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[ontain your
[Dntainer trans-shipment

problems with
SUMITOMO [ontainer [ranes

Cranes are a Sumitomo specialty. Have been for

years. Now comes this container crane specially

designed for the age of containerization. It provides

efficient, safe, and reliable cargo-handling at con

tainer terminals.

In the midst of severe competition, two Sumi

tomo container cranes were delivered and are in

operation at Nagoya Port and one was ordered by

Kobe Port, attesting to the high repute they are

held in by people who ought to know.

Write for the full story on how this advanced

Sumitomo Container Crane will increase the effi

ciency of your loading and unloading operations.

New Ohtemachi Bldg., 2-1, Ohtemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo, Japan Cable Address: "SUMIJUKI TOKYO"

Main Products: Ships, Cranes, Material Handling Equipment, Steel Mill Equipment, Presses, Construction Machinery, Chemical Plants, Plastics Machinery,
Cement Plants, Dust Collectors, Water Treatment Plants, Prime Movers, Power Transmission Systems, Bridge & Steel Structures, Roll & Others
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PORTS
Forum on Port Problems:

HARBORS

Making The Ports Pay

(Extracts from a lecture given at a summer school oj. the
National Dock Labour Board at the University of Cambrzdge,
prepared exclusively for this magazine.)

By Mr. Morris Gifford
Director-General

National Ports Council. U.K.

Extracts from a lecture by Mr.
Morris Gifford, Director-General
of the National Ports Council, to
the Cambridge Summer School of
the National Dock Labour Board.

My purpose here is to set out the
measures which I think are neces
sary to improve the financial situ.a
tion of British ports, and whIle
stressing the fundemental respon
sibility of management also to em
phasise the importance of the role
you as dockworkers play, a.nd the
necessity for your co-operatIOn.

The aim must be to cut expendi
ture and increase income. This
requires:~

1. A proper appraisal of schemes
of development at the ports, en
suring that they are viable or
likely to be so before they are em
barked upon.
2. The setting of realistic prices
for the services which the ports
offer-setting them in such a way
that they reflect the costs incur
red by the ports for providing
these services.
3. A drive to improve the effi
ciency of the ports and to reduce
the costs of operation-in other
words, higher productivity.

Point 1. Proper appraisal of de~

velopment schemes

Under the Harbours Act of 1964,
all schemes for harbour develop
ment likely to cost £500,000 or
more require the approval of the
Minister of Transport, and the
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Minister is required to consult with
the National Ports Council before
reaching his decision. Oversimplify
ing, it is the Council's job to look
at the scheme in a port setting, the
Ministry's to look at it in the total
national setting.

The object of such scrutiny is to
ensure, so far as this is possible,
that the scheme is viable in itself
and also that it appears to make
worthwhile use of national re
sources. In making their recom
mendations the Council take ac
count of engineering and design
aspects of the scheme, and possible
alternatives that there might be to
proposed scheme, and the traffic
forecasts and resulting financial
forecasts over the anticipated life
of the development.

The ideal is to match the supply
of particular types of facility with
the demand. This is by no means
easy to achieve in practice. Our in~

clination has been to allow margi
nal over-provision of facilities, but
care must be taken in doing so since,
if the situation arises in which there
is a high proportion of unused
facilities (which could mean a lot
of facilities partly used rather than
a few not used at all), there is a
rapid deterioration of port finances.

One form of insurance that the
port authorities can sometimes
take out is to obtain financial
guarantees from the prospective
users of the new facilities. However,

guarantees in this form tend to mean
that although you will be safeguard
ed against loss on the new develop
ment, you may not make much out
of it, and bearing in mind the ex
tent to which older facilities are
falling into disuse because of obsole
scence, it is very desirable to have
some real profit makers. Moreover
there are some developments aimed
at catering for a multiplicity of
small users where guarantees are
not practicable.

The basic requirement there is to
improve the quality and range of
our information about what goes
on now and our forecasts of what
is likely to happen. The Council's
next publication on unit transport
statistics, and our next set of fore
casts of traffic will greatly broaden
the knowledge and improve the
view of the future against which in~

vestment decisions are taken.

.Point 2. Pricing
The charging structure must be

looked at in two ways:-
First: Is the present method of

charging the most efficient, most
simple administratively, fairest, and
most rational way of recovering the
ports' costs from their individual
users?

Second: Are the price levels
right? In other words, is too much
or too little being charged overall?

So far as the first of these two
questions is concerned, the answer
is at present 'No'. The Council and
the Dock and Harbour Authorities'
Association have together done a
good deal of work over the last few
years to change this, and many of
the ideas which we have put for
ward have been accepted in princi
ple by the ports. The difficulty has
been to achieve a common pro
gramme of reform, since one port
is usually unwilling to move far in
advance of the others.

There is no doubt that the pre
sent charging structure contains
many irrationalities. Some of these
have their origins in special deals
made in the past with particular
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users; others stem from a tradition
of charging what the traffic will
bear rather than what it costs the
port to provide the required serv
ices and facilities. I am not saying
that the port should not try to
strike the best bargain it can, but in
respect of high value goods and
charging in relation to value, we
must not. forget that this is the area
in which air is a competitor; on
special. deals the danger for the
ports is that a port may accept
traffic at completely uneconomic
rates because it believes that any
increase in its throughput, however
dearly bought, is a good thing.

Ports need to be in a position to
judge what traffic is worthwhile,
and what traffic is not worth hav
ing unless it is prepared to pay more,
and this is only possible where pro
per systems of management ac
counting are employed.

With regard to my second ques
tion, 'Are price levels right?' it is
the Council's view that ports have
traditionally charged their users
less than the amount necessary to
fulfil reasonable financial objectives.
The 1962 Rochdale Report sug
gested that ports should at least
aim to make proper provision for
the interest on their debts, the de
preciation of their assets on a re
placement cost basis and, in a
small way, for unforeseen eventuali
ties. Failure to make provisiQ.f}"ef
this kind is partly responsible for
the ports' present difficulties. We
cannot change what is past, but we
must ensure that the same pattern
is not repeated in the future.

Point 3. A drive to improve effi
ciency and reduce operating costs

Under this point there are three
sub-headings:
(a) Closure of loss-making facilities
(b) Maximum utilisation of ma-

terial resources
(c) Best use of people
(a) Closure of loss-making facilities

It may not be difficult to make a
new mechanised berth pay, given
that the traffic forecasts are right
once traffic has built up, but we
may get a different picture when we
look at the port as a whole. Very
often the new berth is prospering at
the expense of older facilities, often
at the same port, sometimes at
some other port.

When a particular berth is no
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longer suitable either for the traffic
for which it was originally intend
ed, or for any new traffics for which
over the years it may have proved
suitable, the answer may be to lop
off the dying branch rather than to
drive oneself to impossible extremes
to be efficient-or try to increase
prices to cover costs until one is
completely priced out of the mar
ket.

The basic need is better costing
information than is sometimes avail
able now if, in such cases) manage
ment are to make a recommenda
tion which is reliably based on the
actual costs of continuing to run a
specific facility that is approaching
obsolescence. Human factors must
also be a prime consideration.

(b) Maximum utilisation of ma
terial resources

I t is necessary to ensure tha t the
right equipment is obtained and
maintained to the best advantage.
This need has led the Council to
undertake an evaluation exercise.
VVe are now looking, for example,
at the operational and maintenance
problems associated with straddle
carriers. We are also looking at
fork lift trucks, and then will look
at cranes and subsequently other
items.

(c) Best utilisation of Human re
sources

The management are primarily
responsible for the best utilisation of
human resources in an undertaking.
The more you restrict management
in freedom of decision and action
the less you are entitled to expect
from it. Don't expect management
to manage, to accept responsibility,
to be keen on the essential activities
of marketing, fighting competition,
unless you give them authority to
act and a basis of reliability. Do
not expect to be given power to
manage unless you are prepared
to accept responsibility. This re
sponsibility often means painful
decisions.

Take the question of productivity.
Method study and work study can
help, but capital investment in
facilities and machines is also an
important factor in achieving the
result of the same men doing more,
or fewer men doing the same. In
the ports we are, somewhat later
than most industries, moving from

being a labour-intensive to being a
capital-intensive industry. The flow
of general cargo is increasing but
not all that much: fewer men are
going to be needed in the ports.

A thoroughly efficient industry
making the maximum use of its
available resources calls for effective
planning of the manpower at each
port; the nature and extent of any
necessary redundancy will emerge
from any such manpower planning
effort and enable steps to be taken
in good time to safeguard the in
terest of the individual, which must
be done. The Council have been
advocating manpower planning for
some years, and our three manpower
censuses have provided much of
the necessary basic data about the
people working in the industry 
their location, their skills, and their
age groupings.

But something more than plan
ning is necessary. There needs to be
more participation. Nothing that
interference with normal trade un
ion procedures and machinery must
be avoided, I see participation as
starting at the place of operations
with groups representative of all
grades of all concerned in opera
tions at a berth or group of berths
coming together to discuss ques
tions relevant to the work opera
tion and its attendant problems.

Managers today recognise that
they\'l'tnust manage by consent. At
the same time it is stupid not to
recognise that there will be conflicts
of view even on matters of common
interest, as well as conflicts of in
terest. I have always had the view
that

(1) the nearer the point of
origin the attempt to resolve
them is made, the better the
chance of so resolving them.
(2) The better informed every
one is the better the chance of
solving them.
Under (1) I see the establishment

of the shop steward system as mak
ing a major contribution. Under
('2) the prime responsibility rests
again with the management.

All of us in the ports have to
pull together ensuring that we do
not allow inevitable conflicts of in
terest to obscure our paramount
mutual interest, the health and
prosperity of the ports.

23rd September, 1970

PORTS and HARBORS
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Swan Wooster Engineering Co., Ltd.

Afl~,",address by
H. A. Mann, Vice President

Canadian Nationa} Containerization Show
Queen Elizabeth Building-e.N.E. Grounds

Toronto, September 17·18

The Canadian Sc·ene
In The Container Age

six Canadian ports, while Canadian
railways have put into operation in
land container terminals at several
locations. We have now arrived at
a point where the Canadian gov
ernment, recognizing that it has to
take an active role in ensuring that
the country benefits as much as pos
sible from containerization, has
commissioned a study through the
Canadian Transport Commission, to
develop a statistical and analytical
base from which it can formulate a
national container policy for Cana
da.

Where then do we currently stand
in Canada with regard to container
movements? Let us first take an
overall look at what appears to be
emerging in each of our major wa
ter transport regions.

Looking first at the Atlantic
Coast/St. Lawrence River Region
we see the development of two rival
container shipping systems. These
might best be described as direct
and tangental. The services pene
trating the St. Lawrence River to
Quebec and Montreal are direct
inasmuch as there is only one North
American port of call involved in
this system. The tangental system
appears to be developing on the
East Coast where Halifax and Saint
.Tohn serve as major ports of call
for services across the Atlantic to
Canada and the United States.

Both these systems require fast
and efficient rail links, although in
the case of the tangental system the
importance of these rail connections
is greater. Again, both these sys
tems aim for the Central Canadian
market as well as the United States
Midwest.

The situation in the St. Lawrence
Seaway/Great Lakes Region seems
to be less clear. The Port of Hamil
ton has container lifting capacity
and the Port of Toronto has a con
tainer storage complex. So far
there has been no penetration of
Canadian Lake ports by full-con
tainer vessels.

In Western Canada, the Port of
Vancouver has just begun service
through its container terminal.
Taken strictly in its Canadian con
text, Vancouver has virtually a
monopoly on container .services at
the West Coast. But one should,
perhaps, look beyond the Canadian
scene and view the port in the larger

At that time the National Harbours
Board brought together a number
of interests who, it was thought,
would become involved in con
tainer transportation. The seminar
was extremely well attended be
cause a lot of people were curious
about what was then a new devel
opment. However, attempts to or
ganize a followup failed. It seem
that no one at that time was suffi
ciently interested in making the ef
fort to explore what applications
containerization might have to
Canadian transport patterns.

What followed is, of course, now
history. Initial inertia has been su
perseded by frenzied activity.. Trade
magazines have featured article
after article on containerization,
meetings of transportation groups
have been dominated by discussions
of the container revolution and
container exhibitions have sprung
up all over the world. It is, perhaps,
a sign of Canada's standing in the
container age to note that the con
tainer show taking place in Toronto
at this time is on a par wtih those
held elsewhere in the world.

There are ways of measuring the
change which has taken place. The
use of containers in United States
foreign trade, for instance, has
risen from 14,000 units in 1960 to
over 100,000 in 1968. It is estimat
ed that by 1973 over 800,000 con
tainer slots will be available for the
movement between the United
States and Canadian East Coast
and Northern Europe alone. In the
last two years specialized container
facilities have been made available
or will shortly become operative at

There is among all of us working
in the field of transportation a
tremendous awareness of the speed
of change around us. It is probably
a truism to say that the pace of
technological innovation in the
transportation industry generally
has been quickening. This quicken
ed pace has affected all media of
transportation. In a large measure
this acceleration of technological
innovation has been caused by the
pressure of cost on revenues and by
the increased realization that the
efficiency of distribution has not
kept pace with the efficiency of
production.

The speed-up I have mentioned
is very noticeable in the water trans
portation industry. There it has led
to larger ships, particularly in the
bulk trades, to efforts to increase
the speed of vessels, to the automa
tion of vessel operation and, on the
port side, to searches for ways of
cutting costs by unitizing cargo.
The emergence of the container and
its widespread acceptance is a vivid
demonstration of this trend. One
tends to be a little impatient with
a term such as "container revolu
tion" and yet one has to admit
that it describes well enough what
has actually taken place over such a
short time. It is well, therefore, to
pause for an instant-as I intend to
do today-in order to take stock of
what has happened and where we
stand in Canada with regard to con
tainerization.

I t was only nine years ago that
the first Canadian seminar on con
tainers took place not very far
from where we are meeting today.
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setting of the entire North Ameri
can Pacific Coast. "Within this
pattern, four distinct area groupings
of major ports have emerged. The
first three are in fierce competition
with one another and, within each
group, among themselves: the ports
of Long Beach and Los Angeles in
Southern California; San Francisco
and Oakland, some 450 miles fur
ther north; and the threesome of
Portland, Tacoma and Seattle, now
being joined from across the border
by the Port of Vancouver. The
fourth group comprises the two
inland ports of Sacramento and
Stockton, California."l

Still taking an overview of the
Canadian container scene, one ob
serves the great influence which
both ocean and overland carriers
are having in shaping it.

The ocean carriers, whether con
sortia like Dart, ACT or ACL, or
individual lines like Manchester
Liners or CP Ships, have, in effect,
been the principal influences on the
location and design of Canadian
container port installations so far.
In this sense, the Canadian experi
ence has parallelled that of other
countries.

What is, perhaps, different in
Canada, however, is the very great
involvement of the two major rail
ways in container terminals at
ports. In Halifax, for instance,
Canadian National has an equity
position in Halterm, the company
leasing the container terminal from
the National Harbours Board. At
Saint John, Canadian Pacific par
ticipates in the company which has
the terminal under lease there; at
Quebec, the Wolfe's Cove terminal
is being leased to a subsidiary of
Canadian Pacific.

In fact, all Canadian container
terminals now operating or being
developed have involved the rail
ways directly with the shipping lines
in the system planning. In turn, the
shipping companies have so far
been predominantly rail oriented
in their Canadian container services.
By contrast, the Port Newark
Elizabeth container complex of the
Port of New York Authority, which
is the biggest single container ter
minal complex in the world, has
no direct rail capability.

1. Container News, July 1970, Page 28.
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The historically minded among
us might well reflect whether there
is a return, at least in some mea
sure, to the earlier days when there
was a heavy ownership involvement
by Canadian railways in port facil
ities.

So far it seems that the railway
owned motor carriers are the only
ones in Canada which operate a
significant number of specialized
container transfer and carrying
units. This is already changing to
some extent as the others are
acquiring container carrying equip
ment. The degree to which the mo
tor carrier industry will participate
in the carriage of containers is not
yet clear.

Still taking an overall look at the
Canadian container scene, we can
note a definite pattern of ownership
and operation at all port terminals
served by full container vessels. In
every case, the wharf and serviced
back-up area was built and is owned
by the port authority. By contrast,
none of the mobile container yard
equipment such as straddle carriers,
has been provided by its port
administration.

The container crane picture is
less uniform. At Halifax and Van
couver the port has provided the
crane; at Saint John, Quebec and
Montreal the cranes were furnish
ed by the respective terminal oper
ators. In no case does the port au
thority itself operate the container
terminal; this is done by the lessees
of the terminals.

Several types of lessees of contain
er terminals have emerged on the
Canadian scene. At Halifax and
Saint John the terminals are leased
by organizations specifically creat
ed for the purposes. In both cases
these organizations comprise ocean
and rail carriers. In the case of
Halifax there is also financial par
ticipation by local government. At
Quebec, one of the terminals is
leased by a bulk materials handling
firm; the other is under lease to a
company grouping rail, steamship
and highway services. At Montreal
there is a lease involving steamship
interests, while at Vancouver the
terminal is leased by a stevedoring
company. Many of these leases are
relatively long term and, for this
reason, it is not expected that the
pattern set will change very much

in the near future.
In just over two years then Cana

da has acquired container terminals
at six locations. These terminals
together occupy nearly two hundred
acres of land. They have in opera
tion or committed to operation
shortly a total of 8 container cranes
serving eleven berths.

At this point let US look at the
container ports and their services
more closely.

Port of Halifax

The 55 acre site for the container
terminal at Halifax has two berths.
Two container cranes have been
committed. Their lift capacity is 45
tons each. The terminal is operat
ed by Halterm, a company jointly
owned by Clarke Traffic Services
Ltd., Canadian National and local
government interests. Three serv
ices have declared for Halifax:
Dart Container Line, Atlantic Con
tainer Line and Caribbean Con
tainer Line. Dart serves Halifax,
New York, Southampton and Ant
werp weekly.. ACL, also on a week
ly schedule, serves New York and
Baltimore in addition to Halifax
and calls overseas at Gothenburg
and Greenock. The line has 1'011

on-roIl-off ships for which special
facilities are available at Halifax.

Dart chose Halifax after assessing
market requirements, ship eco
nomies and the inland freight rate.
Its largest North American market
is the N ew York area. Halifax is
the closest major Canadian port
between New York and Dart's
European ports of call. Other fac
tors mentioned for the choice of
Halifax by Dart are pilotage costs
and possible mid-winter ice delays
on the St. Lawrence.

Port of Saint John

Saint John will be connected with
Australia and New Zealand ports
by the container ships operated by
Associated Container Transport
(ACT). A sailing every two weeks
on a transit time of 25 days is plan
ned for 1971.

The port has a locational advan
tage over Halifax for ships on Aus
tralia-East Coast of North Ameri
can trade route· approaching from
the south. It is also closer by rail to
Montreal, Toronto and the Wind
sor-Detroit area. Since large
volumes of refrigerated cargo are

PORTS and HARBORS



expected, this is an important factor
in the choice of Saint John by ACT.

The container terminal at Saint
John is planned for 19 acres serving
one berth. A 40 ton capacity gantry
crane is on order. The complex will
be operated by Brunterm, an or
ganization jointly owned by Mc
Lean-Kennedy and Canadian Paci
fic.

Port of Quebec
Quebec has two container termi

nal sites.. One at Beauport has 28
acres serving two berths and has a
crane of 36 tons capacity. I t is
operated by S.A.B.B. Inc. The other
terminal is located at Wolfe's Cove.
This two-berth site has a gantry
crane with a 35 ton lift capacity. It
is operated by Transport Terminals
Ltd., a Canadian Pacific subsidiary.

Container services between
Quebec, London, Rotterdam, Liver
pool and Glasgow are offered by
C.P. Ships and Head-Donaldson
Line. The port was chosen as a
container terminal by Canadian
Pacific after an assessment of the
alternatives offered by Montreal
and Saint John.
Port of Montreal

Canada's first terminal serving
full-container vessels was built in
Montreal. It went into operation
late in 1968. The one-berth, 15
acre site has a gantry crane of 25
tons capacity with another being
installed. The terminal is being
operated by Furness Withy Limited
and serves Manchester Liners.
The service between Manchester
and Montreal is targeted for a five
day frequency before the end of
1970. The vessels involved are ice
strengthened.
Port of Vancouver

The one-berth container terminal
at Vancouver occupies a 15 acre
site. A 40 ton gantry crane is cur
rently in service. A second berth
and additional acreage is available
and there are plans for a second
crane. The terminal is operated by
Empire Stevedoring Co. Ltd. Serv
ices to Vancouver are being provid
ed by the .Tapanese Big Six Lines
and Blue Star-East Asiatic Com
pany.

The National Harbours Board
has just announced plans for a car
go terminal on the North Shore of
Burrard Inlet which will be capable
of handling container services.
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Port of Toronto

Toronto has a 51 acre container
storage complex with one berth. No
crane is available at this time. The
complex is being operated by the
Toronto Harbour Commissioners.

This brief scanning of current
Canadian container facilities has
been restricted to those serving full
container ships.. It should, however,
be emphasized that in addition to
the operations of these vessels, con
tainer services are offered by con
ventional ships or part container
vessels at other locations as welL

It would be appropriate in a
survey of the Canadian container
scene to make brief reference to the
regulatory and institutional setting
in which container operations are
carried on in thjscountry. The pre
mise of inter-modality on which the
whole container concept is based
finds no substantial difficulties in
Canada. Contrary to the United
States with its policy of segregating
transport modes so as to encourage
competition and avoid the forma
tion of large trusts, the Canadian
approach has been one of allowing
multimodal ownership and competi
tion with a minimum of regulation.
In fact, the two major Canadian
railways have built multi-modal
transportation complexes which are
well suited to container movements.

The regulatory environment
which centers the control of all
modes of transport in the Canadian
Transport Commission is more
favourable to the development of
rational container policies than
the U.S. system of control through
various regulatory agencies which
lack coordination. Finally, the
coordination of policy and opera
tions within the newly reorganized
Ministry of Transport will be of
great assistance in the formulation
and imJ1l.~~Jationof policy in the
container field.

To assist this formulation of po
licy, a thorough analysis of Canada's
container scene is underway. A
study under the auspices of the
Canadian Transport Commission is
designed to do just that. The first
phase of this study has been com
pleted by Matson Research Corpo
ration and its findings are about to
be published. My firm, Swan
Wooster Engineering Co. Ltd., has
been privileged to work with Mat-

son Research and others on this
first task. The second phase of this
analysis, for which our company is
responsible, has just begun. In this
task we are fortunate in having
available to us the services of
Manalytics Inc., a newly organized
firm consisting mainly of the people
who were associated with Matson
Research in the first phase study.

This second phase will be quite
comprehensive. Starting with a ten
year forecast of Canadian economic
growth it will attempt to develop a
forecast for the same time horizon
of containerizable trade in container
equivalents. This container trade
forecast will cover Canadian water
borne foreign trade, Canadian
domestic trade and Canada/U.S.
trade.

An important segment of this
study will be the construction of a
computer model of alternative con
tainer-based distribution systems.
This model will use as inputs the
trade volumes developed by the
analysts, physical and economic
data for the port and inland nodes;
rail, truck and ship modes and the
link distance which comprise the
alternative distribution systems.

The computer model will output
information to assist in the evalua
tion of alternatives. This informa
tion will relate to operating costs of
each alternative system and data
concerning labour and capital re
quirements for each alternative.

In addition, the Phase II analy
sis will produce certain impact stu
dies. For instance, assessments will
be made of the impact of con
tainerization on regional devel
opment, on labour and on interna
tional trade.

The analysis will also produce da
ta on container inventories, utiliza
tion and ownership. Lastly, it will
discuss legal and regulatory alterna
tives available to government in the
field of containerization.

Not only will this study produce
data of importance to the private
sector interested and involved in
the many aspects of container
transportation, but it will also fur
nish government with an informa
tion base enabling it to gauge the
effects of containerization on the
Canadian economy and allowing it

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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Case Study In
Communication

"THE

A
Industrial

Communications are more important today than ever before
particularly in industry. In this rapidly changing world the need
for mutual understanding is of major concern.

Transport is one area where the failure to establish good rela
tions between management and labour has immediate repercus
sions, both on the individual and the economy of the country.
There must be radical new thinking if satisfactory communications
are to be established.

The following paper gives a case history of how the Port of
London Authority tackled the problem of providing an accurate
and efficient means of telling the docker the truth and obtaining
his views direct. The story of the launching and publication of
The PORT Newspaper was first told at the International Public
Relations Association's 5th World Congress, where it aroused great
interest and was accepted as a significant contribution to the
study of Industrial Communications.

by Herbert Lloyd
A Director of The Port Publishing Company,

Public Relations Officer of The Port of
London Authority, and Immediate Past

President of the British Institute
of Public Relations

Presented at the 5th Public Relations World Congress
June 1970

The Background Situation

Lord Devlin's historic Commit
tee of Enquiry into the Docks in
the United Kingdom reported in
July, 1965. It recommended the
essential changes which are now
taking place and which constitute
one of the most dramatic transfor
mations in industrial history.

These changes are:- the intro
duction of modern methods and new
techniques in port operations; an
end of casual labour in dockland;
and improvement in working con
ditions and status of the dockers.

to assess alternative roles which
could be played by the public sec
tor..

This short paper has attempted
to produce an overview of the
Canadian container scene in Sep
tember 1970. Had it been present
ed in September 1965, it would have
looked quite different. What would
it be like in September 1975?

Almost universally, docking has
an unhappy history of bitter indus
trial strife and it is against this
background that the operation of a
world port in a large community
engenders most types of public re
lations problems. One of the chief
of these is the establishing of ef
fective communications between all
concerned, and particularly be
tween management and labour.

The London Problem

The Port of London handles
approximately one third of the en
tire trade of the United Kingdom,
operates five enclosed dock systems
covering 1136 hectares, controls
147 kms of the Thames-'ahd is af
fected by virtually everything that
happens on the hundreds of wharves
on the River. In 1966 it had a
dock labour force of about 25,000
men. These were mostly members
of one of two unions, which were
in constant rivalry. Although union
leaders did their best, there was a

considerable gulf between officials
and the men on the berth. There
was a multiplicity of employers
nearly 400 of varying degrees of
managerial efficiency and financial
resources. The declared intention
of the Government to nationalise
the industry mitigated against the
influx of new capital and rationali
sation. The development of larger
ships meant that docks up-river
were losing trade. The increasing
introduction of mechanical handl
ing of cargo caused much fear
among the workers about redund
ancy.

In this complex situation effective
communications were meagre.. The
climate was ripe for the emergence
of non-union activity, and indeed
an 'unofficial liaison committee' was
formed which secured a consider
able following. Its leaders were de
scribed as 'wreckers of the dock in
dustry's by Lord Devlin. As each cri
sis arose-often culminating in an
'un-official strike' it was confirmed
repeatedly that one of the major
causes of industrial unrest was the
failure of communications. How to
improve these rapidly was a mam
London problem.

Research

Various ways of bettering under
standing were explored. All types of
media were examined-films, post-
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ers, leaflets, exhibitions, conferences,
direct mail, radio and TV pro
grammes and especially house jour
nals. Over a hundred house jour
nals published in the UK were care
fully read and analysed. I twas
clear that communications could
only be improved by means accept
able to both the docker and his
unions. To be effective it should be
in a semi-permanent form so that
it could be available for reference,
speedy in production and flexible to
meet topical needs. Complete
honesty and integrity were essen
tial.

The Solution

In 1965, Mr. Dudley Perkins, the
Director-General of the Port of
London Authority instructed me to
examine the possibility of producing
a newspaper for the dockers. Its
objectives were:

1. To improve labour relations
and the general efficiency of the
Docks of the Port of London Au
thority.

2. To enlighten, educate and en
courage the reader.. To promote
harmony, common sense and trust
in the industry. To gain the ac
ceptance by the dock workers of
inevitable changes in the methods
of cargo handling.

3. To foster good public rela
tions by providing a genuine vehicle
for information-a two-way chan
nel for opinion and reasoned
argument-a sounding board-a
safety valve, and an open industrial
forum which would ensure that
during times of dispute the views
of opposing parties were given the
widest publicity and were presented
fairly and honestly. In so doing to
diminish the disruptive power of
unofficial strike leaders.

4. To promote pride and interest
in their work, and essentially to in
terest and entertain for acceptance
by the reader was the key on which
success depended.

5. To involve the docker's family
by making the paper of real interest
to them too.
Method

The following problems had
therefore to be dealt with:-

1) What form should the paper
take?

The Board of the Port of London
had to agree that it was a viable
proposition and be convinced that
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if the newspaper were to be fully
effective it would have to be truly
independent. This meant literally
opening its pages to all - trade
unionists, officials, unofficial strike
leaders, Chairmen of companies,
managers, labourers-all. Research
had shown that only 3% of the
house journals published in the
country carried any kind of con
troversial matter from the readers,
and only 1% carried criticism of
management and that was of the
mildest kind. There was in fact no
one industrial paper whatsover
published in the country where the
views of both management and
labour were consistently expressed
freely and openly.

2) How should the paper be pro
duced?

There were two main alternatives.
The first was to employ one of the
many excellent experienced firms
who were publishers of house jour
nals. The second was to choose an
editor and set up an independent
publishing organisation. The latter
choice was taken and Mr. Geoffrey
Goodman, the then Industrial Cor
respondent of the Sun newspaper
and now Industrial Editor of the
Daily Mirror was consulted about
the possibility of an effective Port
newspaper:. As a result arrangements
were made to produce under Mr.
Goodman's supervision a "dummy"
of such a paper and this was sub
mitted to the PLA in July, 1965.
The formula was accepted. In
September, 1965, a detailed memor
andum setting out proposals for
publication of The Port was submit
ted by Anglia Echo Newspapers
Ltd. and this became the working
document upon which subsequent
decisions were based. The Anglia
Memorandum proposed the forma
tion of a new company, the Port
Publishing Co., Ltd.~ in which the
PLA would hold half the shares and
Anglia the remainder. (In fact and
as further proof of its independence
it was agreed in later negotiations
that the PLA should hold 45% and
Anglia 55% of the shares).

The original Directors of the Port
Publishing Company are Mr. Dud
ley Perkins, and Mr. Herbert Lloyd
representing the PLA, Mr. Good
man as Chairman and Editorial Di
rector, and Mr. Douglas Brown of
Anglia Echo Newspapers Ltd., who

exercised the executive functions
of Managing Director.

The key staff appointments were
given to men of outstanding ex
perience. Mr. W. T. Pattinson, the
first Editor of the paper (now
Managing Director) is a former
News Editor of the old News Chro
nicle; the first assistant Editor (now
Editor) Mr. Michael Guy, was a
senior editorial executive with the
Woodrow Wyatt Group of news
papers and was Editor of the
Birmingham Planet a the time of
his appointment to the Port.

A strong editorial team of sub
editors, reporters and a photo
grapher was recruited. The staff
also included an advertisement man
ager and a circulation manager.
3) How was the paper to be financ

ed?
Obviously it would require a size

able subsidy from the PLA. It was
estimated the readership potential
was over 20,000. It was considered
desirable that the paper be sold,
not given away, and 3d was the
price decided upon.

Some advertising revenue could
be expected. It was estimated that
the following costs would be in
curred in the first year:- Salaries
£26,000, Printing, £ 18,000 Ac
commodation £4,000, Editorial Ex
penses, £5,000, Miscellaneous ex
penses and reserve for contingencies
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with the co-operation of the East
London Whole-salers.

A special sales force visited every
retailer along both banks of the
Thames. Posters were supplied to all
shops stocking the Port. As a result,
a useful sale through the trade has
been built up. Quite as important
as this actual sale is the fact that
availability through newsagents
helps with the 'image' of a genuine
ly independent newspaper.

Every effort has been made to
encourage subscription through the
post to those further afield.

Competitions have been a feature
of the paper-the first one offered
the docker the chance to "Win a
Pub for the Night". The layout
has been bold and bright with
plenty of photographs - the front
page lead story and some other
items carry 144 point headlines.

The paper is printed by web offset
lithography, as considerable em
phasis is placed on pictures-there
are often 50 in one issue. Headlines
are set photographically, text mat
ter is cold-set by IBM composer,
and pages are pasted up and proof
ed by photocopying.

Development and Evaluation
The paper is designed for a spe

cial audience, the dockers and other
workers employed on the Thames,
and within the Port of London.
Naturally it is read by others with

"'_.U.I'_.~.LC'.1.... 111_11741)

....... ' .... _ .. n.I'NoG ....u.~1d

it, by (a) the impartial dissemina
tion of information within that in
dustry and (b) the provision of a
forum for discussion and comment
from all parts of that industry on
all subjects."

Publication and Distribution
11:uch thought was given to the

frequency of publication. Eventual
ly fortnightly was decided upon.

The pre-publication campaign in
cluded large posters in and near the
docks, large display spaces in local
newspapers in the area and attrac
tive two-colour leaflets.

On April 28, 1967, the first issue
was published, and distributed free,
both in the docks and as part of a
large scale mail-order sales cam
paign. The paper set out quite clear
ly what it was; nevertheless, it was
received by the docker with caution.
The reaction to the first three issues
was interesting.

The first some thought to be a
management paper, the second, a
trade union publication, the third,
an 'unofficial' production.

By the time of the fourth issue,
the battle for acceptance had been
won and it was widely ,read and
regarded as being quite independ
ent and in 1969 the Authority re
newed the agreement for publica
tion for a further three years.

As already stated, as a deliberate
policy the paper is sold-not given
away. For the first year it was a 12
page tabloid, priced a threepence.
In February, 1968, it was enlarged
to 16 pages, and the price was
increased to fourpence. In 1969, the
price was raised to sixpence with
no appreciable loss of circulation.

A real problem was to get the pa
per into the hands of the would-be
reader.

With a give away house journal
the difficulty does not arise. Fixed
sales boxes were used to supplement
sellers and though these proved very
successful, there was some loss on
copies that were not paid for. The
publishers took the view at the out
set that sales through orthodox
channels could not be large, but re
tail newsagents with premises near
dock gates were kept supplied with
copies.

Later when the paper was well
established, a co-ordinated sales
drive through the newsagents in the
port area was carried through,

£5,000, making a total of £58,000.
Accordingly, the Port of London

Authority agreed to allocate £8,000
for promotion and not more than
£60,000 per annum for two years.
Revenue from sales and advertise
ments would be held for possible
offset against PLA funding.

4) How was the paper to be con
trolled?

As preparations for the publica
tion of the paper advanced, an ad
ditional method of safeguarding the
paper's integrity was devised: the
creation of a Board of Trustees. By
the time the first issue appeared
the Board was in being. It includ
ed: from the PLA, The Chairman
(Viscount Simon) , The Director
General, and The Chief Docks
Manager; the Chairman of the N a
tional Dock Labour Board; the
Chairman of the Port Employers in
London; Representatives of three
unions; Mr.. Goodman and Mr.
Brown.

5) A Statement of Purpose
The basic contract covering

publication states "The object and
policy of the newspaper shall be to
foster and improve from an in
dependent standpoint, the means of
communication within the port
transport industry in the Port of
London on all subjects of interest to
that industry and those who work in

Like to win a cruise -see next issue
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dent observers whose VIews are
given below.
POSTSCRIPT

"Too many company magazines
lack the elements that make a news
paper worth reading-curiosity and
criticism. One industrial journal
which does not fall into this trap is
'The Port', an independently pro
duced paper for London Dock Em
ployees. It includes news and com
ment about the docks, from both
management and the unions ...
Firms should consider that they
might very well get more benefit
from an objective review of their
affairs than they do from their
present investment in a journal that
has to follow the company line . . ."

(Extract from an article "Getting
the Message Across to the Workers"
in the Times Business News, Feb
ruary 26, 1968).

"We have an exercise in our
country in The Port, an independ
ent relationships paper set up by
the Port of London Authority.
When I first saw it I thought it must
be run by somebody who was anti
Trade Union. The second edition I
saw, I thought it was run by some
body who was an anti-employer.
I started to enquire and I discover
ed it was run by a Board of
Trustees; but it was financed by
PLA money. This journal has be
come a voice of the PLA and of the

information direct to the men con
cerned. It also served as a valuable
"sounding board" by supplying
management with equal speed with
accurate news about the reactions
of the rank and file.

When it is borne in mind that a
single day's strike by dockers in the
Port of London can involve losses
of many thousands of pounds it will
be appreciated if these can be
averted by good communication a
paper such as the Port can recoup
the whole of its costs even if its
successes are marginal.

The final measure of its achieve
ment has been the gradual decline
of the activities of the unofficial
liaison committee since its publica
tion, resulting in a greater measure
of industrial peace. It has also been
said that the smooth inauguration
of the severance scheme was largely
due to the Port Newspaper.

Although the basic pattern of the
paper has remained the same since
its foundation there have been
some changes. One of the most
significant of these is the growing in
terest of ports in other parts of the
country. More news is being given
covering the activities of these ports.
There also is a growing list of postal
subscribers throughout the United
Kingdom. Although the Port is
primarily intended for the London
reader it could be that the pattern
has been clearly established for
growth into a national Port News
paper.

Conclusion

The methods used in establishing
and conducting it may not be whol
ly appropriate to other industries for
each of these has its own character
and problems and will require its
own formula for an independent
newspaper. In particular, distribu"
tion techniques will vary widely.
But the experience of The Port has
proved that it is possible to devise
an .arrangement under which a
publication depending upon a finan
cial subsidy from an interested or
ganisation can enjoy unfettered edi
torial freedom-and that this free
dom produces results far more
satisfactory to the sponsor than is
usually the case with a 'captive'
house journal.

It is clear that the Port has suc
ceeded. The evidence for this is
best given by the impartial indepen-

Serious situation south of River

a direct interest in the dock indus
try locally. Its potential readership
is probably 25,,000 plus. Its regular
distribution exceeds 50% of this
potential. There is evidence of
'shared' readership. It may be as
sumed that practically every docker
regularly sees a copy.

The ratio of sales to potential
readership is high by any publishing
standard and is one of a number of
reliable indicators that the paper
has been "accepted" by the London
dockers as "their paper",.

The Port of London Authority
has put up substantial funds. Does
the investment produce a worth
while result? A sufficient period of
publication has elapsed to enable a
fair assessment to be made. Highly
controversial matters have been
dealt with. The Port has exercised
its editorial freedom to publish ma
terial which few, if any, othodox
house journals would have been
permitted to print.

The paper's biggest challenges
came with decasualisation of labour
in the docks; 'severance pay'
schemes, to ease the streamlining of
the industry's labour force; and the
ban on specially negotiated agree
ments which affected Tilbury. None
of these extremely important events
occurred without difficulties, but the
Port provided a channel for speedy
delivery of detailed, reliable, factual·
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workers. It is not a voice to put
over the story of the boss, or the
story of the worker against the
boss . . . I would suggest to you
that this is a system that could be
expanded. I think it ought to be
looked at quite closely ..."

(Extract from a lecture by Mr.
Frank Cousins, General Secretary
of the Transport and General Work-
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viduals each in turn, and together,
urge, demonstrate and firmly de
mand governments and indutsries
implement the necessary steps to at
tempt to solve this universal prob
lem.

In terms of (me, pollution is only
a youngster at making news. It has
really only been in the last two or
three years that pollution has come
to the forefront of the minds of a
great many people. It was not that
the former generations turned a
blind eye to this problem but rather,
they did not see it as a major factor

Publishing Company, thus pro
viding the link between the PLA
and the paper.

GEOFFREY GOODMAN
Industr~al Editor of the Daily
Mirror, consultant on the PORT
project in the formative stages
and editorial director throughout
the period of publication.

DOUGLAS BROWN
Managing director of Anglia
Echo Newspapers Ltd., who
supervised the setting up of the
organisation as executive director
of the Port Publishing Company.

W. T. PATTINSON
Editor of the PORT during the
first three years of publication
and now managing director-a
former news editor of the News
Chronicle.

MICHAEL GUY
Editor of the PORT since April
1970. Previously he had been as
sistant editor since the paper's
establishmen1.

HERBERT LLOYD
Public Relations Officer of the
PLA and a director of the Port

ers' Union, to the British Associa
tion of Industrial Editors, 1968).

Representative front
pages of THE PORT
since it first appeared
in 1967 are reproduced
here. They
indicate how big
issues of crucial
importance to the
industry have been
boldly handled by the
paper.

VISCOUNT SIMON
Chairman of the Port of Lon
don Authority, presides over a
Board of Trustees which safe
guards editorial independence.

DUDLEY PERKINS
Director General of the Port of
London Authority and initiator of
the idea of a newspaper for Lon
don's port workers.

Pollution:

The Toronto Harbour Commission

Have you ever had garbage dumped
on YOUR doorstep?

The Fight By
The Port Authority

To many people, the words port and
pollution are synonymous. Let us
look at the facts.

Water pollution. Air pollution.
Noise pollution. A product of our
times that may be here to stay un
less everyone works together. And
this could be only the beginning of
man's most serious problem if cor
rective solutions are not put into
effect immediately

The fouling of our air and water
is reaching headlines around the
world as concerned students, ecolo
gists, educators, politicians and indi-

3090 vote against
2442 vote in favour
1558 didn't voteatall
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in affecting their environment and
lives.

Today, however, the situation is
entirely different. In our contempo
rary society, masses of people are
moving to urban areas and bring
ing with them automobiles and air
planes and establishing countless in
dustries. Resorts and lakes have
suddenly become "weekend cities"
as thousands of urban inhabitants
turn to the cottage for a weekend of
relaxation and enjoyment with their
outboard motors and launches.

Therefore, high on the list of
priorities in large urban centres, is
the problem of pollution created by
these factions.

Toronto is somewhat typical of
any North American city-a sprawl
ing conglomerate of over 2,000,000
people closely reiated to a large
body of water and growing steadily
each year. Expressways and major
automobile routes link the city and
the outlying areas together. Indus
try and commerce turn out millions
of dollars worth of products and
services daily and the pollution
problem grows.

Pounds of Prevention

However, even before the city
grew to what it is today; before pol
lution and its accompanying social
problems became a household dis
cussion; and before the results
started to lay waste to our land, wa
ter and air, the Port of Toronto
had already enacted a program to
control and combat water pollu
tion within its jurisdiction.

• For example, regular surveil
lance from the air of Metropolitan
Toronto's waterfront started back
in 1959 with the introduction of
"pollution flights" from the Toron
to Island Airport. The purpose of
the flights has been to spot any pol
lution and to check any potential
problem areas before they become
too widespread to handle quickly
and to therefore, minimize the dam
age done. From the air, any vessel
trailing oil, leaks from land-based
tanks, pipes, storage areas or sewers
are usually quickly and easily
spotted.

• Other air traffic from the
Toronto Island Airport and the
local traffic reporting helicopters
have proven to be of valuable as-
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sistance in reporting pollution con
ditions along the waterfront.

• The Port's Harbour Police, on
patrol 24 hours a day, and the local
yachting clubs have also been instru
mental in the early reporting of
pollution.

• The Metropolitan Toronto De
partment of Works, the Metropoli
tan Toronto and Region Conserva
tion Authority, the Steamship In
spection Branch of the Federal De
partment of Transport and the
Ontario Water Resources Commis
sion officials have become actively
engaged in assisting and promoting
the control of impurities in the area.

• Daily inspections of all slips and
docks by various members of the
Port's Engineering Department. The
resulting reports are forward to the
Port's Survey Division, the Ontario
Water Resources Commission,
Metro Industrial Waste and the
City of Toronto Sewers Department.

• Weekly checks by Port Person
nel of 38 manholes, numerous see
page wells and various separators in
the surrounding area. These sewage
reports are also forwarded to
the Survey Division, the Ontario
Water Resources Commission, Metro
Industrial Waste and the City of
Toronto Sewers Department.

• Private citizens have shown
their concern by notifying the Port
Authority of areas that have been
affected.

All reports are sent the Port's
Harbour Master who, in turn, con
tacts the proper external officials
if necessary (such as the Department
of Transport, the Ontario Water
Resources Commission) and makes
immediate arrangements with the
Port's Survey Division of the Engi
neering Department to begin clean
up operations.

After an inspection and evalua
tion of the problem area by the Sur
vey Division, the Works Division
swings into action in order to remove
the polluting materials as quickly
as possible. If there is some doubt
as to who may be responsible for the
pollution situation, samples are
taken (in the case of oil, the pollu
tants may be analyzed and compar
ed to similar types used in the sur
rounding industries or vessels in the
area) by the Port Authority, the

Ontario Water Resources Commis
sion and Metro Industrial Waste
Division for testing.

Petroleum Products

The seriousness of oil slicks de
pends on three factors-the area
square footage of the slick, the
thickness of the substance, and the
volatility of the material. With
these factors known, the decision can
then be assessed as to the serious
ness of the problem and the methods
of clean up.

One of the most versatile pieces
of equipment the Port has for con
trolling oil slicks is a 1500-foot leng
th of Slickbar oil boom. This porta
ble, lightweight boom is comprised
of a plastic skirt with top-attached
foam material which keeps the boom
afloat. Since oil has a density less
than that of water, all slicks remain
on top of the water's surface. There
fore, the first step is to corral the
slick and then squeeze it into a
smaller surface area by tightening
the boom.

As the area is decreased, the slick
becomes thicker and therefore easier
to remove. In the case of small
spills, bucketlike scoops skim the oil
from the water surface into metal
drums. Larger quantities are handl
ed with suction pumps and the oils
are pumped into tank trucks.

To improve the effectiveness of
this operation, the Port is continuing
to assist in the development of new
methods and equipment by ex
pe'fimenting with several types of oil
booms, skimmers, pumps and ab
sorbants.

All of the equipment used is plac
ed at strategic locations around the
Port, in order to insure maximum
mobility and flexibility in case of
emergency. Complete drills are car
ried out from time to time under
simulated emergency conditions to
keep the personnel up to date and
in a state of readiness.

Driftwood

Driftwood and trash of all kinds
account for a major portion of the
general unsightly pollution problem.
The sources of origin are primarily
sewers, the Don and Humber rivers,
and Lake Ontario itself. Construc
tion projects bordering these waters
are a constant source of foreign
material that eventually finds its way
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"No person shall dump, throw or discharge or cause to be dumped, thrown
or discharged in any manner any deleterious matter, including but without
limiting the generality if the foregoing, oil, gas, tar, petroleum products,
paint or refuse, alone or in combination with any other substance, into the
waters if the Port and Harbour if Toronto or into any stream or sewer
within the limits if the Port and Harbour of Toronto. Every person
violating this By-law is liable for each offence, on summary conviction, to
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars or imprisonment for a term not
exceeding sixty days, or imprisonment for a term not exceeding sixty days
in default of payment of such fine."

into the Harbour.
While some oil spills, such as gaso

line and kerosene are highly volatile
and necessitate the alerting of both
the Fire and Police Departments,
driftwood is relatively easy to dis
pose of in terms of safety.

The method of handling such ma
terials in the Port is by corralling
the materials with log booms into
an easily accessible area. After load
ing into scows and then trucks, the
materials are taken away to Metro
politan Toronto landfill disposal
areas where the disposal of wastes
are strictly controlled.

Sewage

A common problem in many cities
is the antiquated sewage system in
stalled during the formative years
and Toronto is by no means the ex
ception.

Sewers built for population and
environmental conditions at the
turn of the century are just not phy
sically capable of handling the de
mands of the 1970's. These out
moded sections are being replaced
as quickly as possible by the muni
cipalities, but this is a time-consum
ing and tremendously expensive pro
cess.

As a result, after a severe rain
storm, raw sewage is literally s_wept
into the rivers and Lake Ontario by
small flash floods.

Fish

Nature, in her way, also contri
butes to the pollution problem in
many ports, including Toronto.

Alewives, a small smelt-like fish,
complete their life cycle each spring
by swimming in from the deeper
parts of Lake Ontario to spawn and
then die. The Port's docks and
piers by their design, act as natural
catch basins for the floating fish
and, as a result, thousands of the
fish have to be removed each year
but in the meantime, as the rotting
carcasses degenerate, the odours that
permeate the air leave much to be
desired.

Contrary to popular opinion, the
fish do not die from polluted water.
This life cycle has, of course, been
going on for hundreds of years and
will continue to do so, far into the
future.

The Great Lakes

Thousands of tons of pollutants
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from streams, from rivers, and from
sewers in ever-increasing amounts,
are added annually to the once clean
waters moving down to the St. Law
rence River.

By the time Lake Superior water
reaches Lake Ontario, it has already
accumulated its harmful share of
pollutants and Lake Ontario then
adds to the general deteriorating ef
fect.

By the physical geography of the
Port and Toronto Islands, the East
ern and Western Channels at either
end of Toronto Bay act as natural
circulation channels, bringing in
undesirable materials from the
Lake. However, the double entrance
has its advantage for it provides
egress as well as ingress of the pol
luted waters.

You

How many times have you inad
vertently or intentionally dropped
garbage of one form or another in
the Don or Humber Rivers? This
could, and sometimes does, float
downstream into the Lake or near
the Port area.

If each of us put the same amount
of effort into preventing pollution
as we do in cleaning it up, the pro
blem would be minimized to a great
degree.

How much effort is needed to
clean up a polluted water-way? The
following example appeared recently
in a world-wide magazine and illu
strates very clearly, what can be
done if each of us put forth a little
effort and time.

By-law #11
Confirmed by Order of the Governor
General in Council P. C. 3306
June 17, 1952

Last year, a Girl Scout Troop in
the town of River Edge, New Jersey,
thought it would be a good gesture
to plant ivy along the banks of the
Hackensack River which flows
through their community. However,
they found the river's banks so foul
ed with trash and material, no
amount of planted ivy would change
the situation. Instead of giving up
the girls spent the winter cajoling
and asking local officials for their
assistance.

This spring over a thousand peo
pie spent four Saturdays pulling 60
truckloads of debris from seven
miles of the Hackensack River!
Viewing this successful clean-up op
eration initiated by the Girl Scouts,
other towns in the area have now
launched s~milar campaigns.

Olympic Beach

Despite the numerous problems
involved in keeping the area as
clean and free from pollution as
possible, it is interesting to note
that despite several Lake Ontario
beaches being forced to close to
swimmers from time to time, the
Olympic Island Beach in Toronto
Bay has never been closed in its.
history because of pollution.

One industry or one individual
cannot overcome this shameful con
dition. Everyone must co-operate
and do what they can.

Water pollution is not a battle to
be fought-it is rather a war which
has to be won regardless of the
length of time. (Port of Toronto
News, July)
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Reports by observers from IAPH at IMea sessions

Report No. 10

As Seen by IAPHIMCO

Date: 14th/18th September, 1970.
Place: I.M.C.O. Headquarters in

London.
Session: 10th Session of the Sub

Committee on Fire Protection,
I.M.G.O.

Observer from IAPH: Captain W.
R. Colbeck, R.N.R., F.R.I. C.S.,
F.I.N. Marine Surveyor & Water
Bailiff, Mersey Docks & Harbour
Board.

Text of Report:
The Session was attended by repre

sentatives from twenty countries
and observers from five Internation
al Associations.

The items discussed were as fol
lows:-

1. Fire Test Procedures.

Considerable work has been car
ried out on determining the stand
ards for flame spreading charac
teristics, incombustibility tests and
measurement of smoke and toxic
products on various materials used
or likely to be used in ship construc
tion, and although finality has not
been reached, considerable progress
has been made to ensure that vari
ous materials can be rated for the
above characteristics on an inter
nationally acceptable basis and to
avoid dual standards.

2. Fire Safety Measures for Tank
ers.

(a) Requirements for Construction
and Equipment.

A third draft has been prepared
which will be considered by Mem
ber Governments for comments,
and consideration at the next meet
ing of the Sub-committee in April,
1971. The draft covers various con
structional requirements and fire
fighting equipment.
(b) Operational Requirements.

The International Chamber of
Shipping has prepared a new Tank
er Safety Guide, which has just
been published, and it is being re
commended to Member Govern
ments for use in conjunction, if
necessary, with any national re
quirements. It does cover safety in
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ports referred to below.
(c) Safety Measures in Ports.

The International Oil Tanker
Terminal Safety Group have pro
duced an International Oil Tanker
and Terminal Safety Guide cover
ing am aspects of terminal opera
tions in the loading and discharg
ing of petroleum. It goes into con
siderably more detail, but the com
ments are compatible with the re
commendations contained in the
Safety Guide issued by the Inter
national Chamber of Shipping. This
was only received at the beginning
of the Session, and the Sub-commit
tee deferred consideration of this
item and invited members to submit
comments before the next meeting
of the Sub-committee.

Your observer pointed out that
oil terminals could be divided into
three categories from the point of
view of regulations, these being:

(i) Terminals provided and ope
rated by a Port Authority using
Port Authority personel.

(ii) Terminals provided and
operated by Oil Companies or pri
vate companies situated within
port limits and therefore subject to
any statutory or other requirements
of the Port Authority, and

(iii) Terminals owned and ope
rated by Oil Companies outside the
limits of any constituted Port Au
thority.

These three categories could
therefore produce differing stand
dards of supervision and enforce
ment of regulations, and several del
egates stated that they had not
previously realised that this situa
tion existed.

The United Kingdom delegation
stated that the Board of Trade
would be obtaining the views of
British ports on this subject, and it
was requested that the views of
members of the I.A.P.H. be obtain
ed, in order that the Observer at
the next session may be adequately
briefed.
(d) Explosion Hazards of Large

Tankers.
Inves6gations into the recent

explosions in large tankers are not
yet finalised. Certain interim re
commendations have been issued by
the United Kingdom concerning
the washing of large crude oil car
go tanks.

The Maritime Safety Committee
at its 22nd session will be consider
ing the views from governments on
the possible need to limit the size of
individual tanks on large tankers,
from the point of view of explosion
hazard, pollution etc.

3. 'Fire Protection in 'Cargo Ships.
Papers were submitted by Aus

tralia, U.S.S.R. and the United
Kingdom, and further proposals
have been requested to enable the
next session to have data, with a
view to the possible formulation of
a proposal to amend Regulation 54
of Chapter 2 of the 1960 Safety
Convention.
4. Fire Safety of Ships under Au

tomated Control.
A number of papers were submit

ted by different countries and a re
commendation on fire safety for
ships operating with unmanned ma
chinery spaces has been forwarded
to the Maritime Safety Committee
for adoption.
5. Fire Safety for Containers and

Portable Tanks and for Ships
Carrying Containers.

There was considerable discussion
on this subject, and it was agreed
that the United Kingdom paper
should be used as a basis for de
veloping the recommendation which
will be prepared at the next session'.

The Sub-committee on the Car
riage of Dangerous Goods asked the
views with respect to the carriage of
refrigerated containers with inter
nal combustion engines but no deci
sion could be reached in the time
available, and this was to be con
sidered at the next session.
6. Fire Safety of Drilling Rigs and

Production Platforms.
A draft recommendation prepar

ed at the last session for safety of
mobile off-shore units was discussed,
and the final draft forwarded to the
Maritime Safety Committee for
adoption.
7. Fire Safety Measures for Air

Cushion Vehicles.
A draft had been prepared at the

last session and, provisional interim

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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5000 Bergen, Norway

7 Books Available from

Institute for Shipping Research 3. The Controversy over
the Division of Labour in
International Seaborne
Transport~Dag Tresselt...
Pp.28
Plice NKr. 15.00

Concerning the confrontation of
the developing countries and the
traditional maritime nations which
since the first United Nations Con
ference on Trade and Development
(UNCTAD I) in Geneva in 1964 is
a recurring item on the agenda of
various bodies of the permanent
UNCTAD organization, a focusa
tion on the role of the Secretariat
and that of a vigorous shipping
lobby whose interests may be
threatened by actions in the organi
zation is justified. The Secretary
General of UNCTAD, Dr. Raul
Prebisch, legendary executive secre
tary of the United Nations Econo
mic Commission for Latin America
(ECLA) and the distinguished co
author of the Singer-Prebisch thesis
on the secular decline in the com
modity terms of trade of many of
the developing countries, has set
out to harness the international
shipping industry. The Norwegian
Shipowners probably operate the
world's most efficient merchant ma
rine in trades between third coun
tries (cross trade), what is called
"fifth freedom" traffic in inter
national aviation. They run a well
staffed national industrial organiza
tion and are the single identifiable
group which has the most to lose in
the event that Dr. Prebisch suc
ceeds in redistributing earnings
from shipping operations.

In this paper the author tries to:
(1) Describe the present structure

of the shipping industry and
evaluate the stakes involved;

(2) Present the combatants, Dr.
Prebisch and the Norwegian
Shipowners;

(3) Trace the history of the ship
ping industry's attitudes to
wards multilateral governmen
tal intervention in their indus
try, with emphasis on devel
opments in the Inter-Govern
mental Maritime Consultative

Control of scheduling
Cargoes with priority
Applications of the model

VII.
VIII.

IX.

2. Simulation of Liner
Operation-Finn Kydland
Pp.24
Price NKr. 15.00

The author has developed a gen
eral model which can be used on
various types of problems in liner
operations. With the framework
elaborated one can add special
aspects which each particular user
might want to take into considera
tion.

The problem analyzed is the
shipowner's dilemma how to choose
a sequence of ports which will in
sure a high demand for shipping
space to coincide with the liner's
time of arrival. Simulation is a
useful method of analyzing the
optimization process which occurs
here. The effects of uncertainty
variables such as inflows of goods,
waiting times and freight rates can
be inspected and evaluated using
this method.

The interesting study includes the
following chapters:

I. Introduction
II. Survey of the model

III. The maximization of the
modal

IV. Dual evaluators or shadow
prices

V. Generating the cargoes
VI. The simulations

bulk.
In many trades there is a conflict

between the needs of the existing
liner service for an adequate base
cargo and the economies which
might be obtained by bulking car
goes and using affreightment means
other than liner services.

In trades in which specialized
ships are developed, there remains
the question what happens with the
rest of the cargo. How economical
ly can this be carried in small liners ?
What about dredging ports to take
big liners? Or developing special
ized ships which do not need to be
big? The many important ques
tions are discussed and answered.

guide lines were developed on the
basis of this draft and forwarded
to the Maritime Safety Committee
with a view to circulation to Mem
ber Governments. Due to the fact
that these types of craft are at a
stage of rapid technical develop
ment, the Sub-committee stressed
the provisional nature of the guide
lines, and in particular, further de
velopment of the section dealing
with structural fire protection may
be required.

This item will be further consider
ed at the next session.
8. Other Matters.

Flashpoint Criterion.
A proposal has been made by the

International Association of Classi
fication Societies that the flashpoint
limit as a criterion of flammable
liquid cargo should be standardised
at 140°F (60°C) closed cup.
9. Date of the next Session.

The 11 th Session of the Sub-com
mittee is scheduled for the week
26th/30th April, 1971.

1. The Economics of Bulk.
ing Cargoes
Pp.14
Price NKr. 5.00

In thinking of the bulking of car
goes it is customary to think in
terms of the economies of scale
which may be derived from the use
of big ships. It is wrong, however,
to think of the bulking of cargoes
solely in terms of the use of vessels
of huge size. This is the spectacular
side of the trade, but the range of
trades and cargoes which can be
handled in this way is very limited.

In the postwar period there has
almost certainly been an increase in
the average size of consignments in
most trade. To a large extent this
increase has not occurred in the
trade of developing countries. This
increase in the average size of con
signments has been parallelled by
an increase in the minimum size of
consignment that can be sent in
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CONTENTS

Union in
Shipping

Organization (1MCO) up to
the creation of UNCTAD;

(4) Sketch the history of
UNCTAD activities in ship
pIng;

(5) Comment upon the tactics;

(6) Comment upon the 'future
course of the dispute.

4. Short Sea and Coastal
Tramp Shipping in Europe
-Stein H. Ovrebo
Pp. 48, illustrated
Price NKr. 15.00

This penetrating study of the
short sea and coastal tramp ship
ping in Europe containing 9 stati.
stical tables and 2 diagrams, put
the stress on coastal rather than
short sea and coastal tramp ship
discussion to vessels not exceeding
500 GRT. A number of problems
are analyzed and discussed in the
following chapters:

1. Introduction

2. The supply of tonnage
West European coaster fleets
East European coaster fleets
Age structure
The shipowning firm and ship
owner co-operation
Types of vessels
Specialized vessels
The general growth In effici
ency

3. The demand for tramp trans
port
The commodities
Seaborne cargo quantity and
trade outlook in Europe
The trades and the operating
distances

4. The economics of coaster
tramps
The pricing of tramp shipping
serVIces
The costs of tramp shipping
services
Time-charter costs and the de
t:rmination of paragraph ship
SIzes

5. The tramp system and the
competition for transport em
ployment

6. The economic dilemma

7. Future development and struc
tural change
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5. The Soviet
International
-Oddvar Bo
Pp.58
Price NKr. 25,-

How has the Soviet Union been
able to advance from 21st place in
tonnage to 6th place between 1950
and the present time? Will they
succeed in increasing their tonnage
from 12 to 18 million gross tons in
the next 6 years as planned? What
will be consequences of the tremen
dous growth of Soviet tonnage for
the western world's shipping, and
particularly for that of Norway?
These and many other important
questions are discussed and answer
ed. The paper consists of 13 tables,
and reference is made to 20 impor
tant printed sources.

1. Motives for the expansion of the
Soviet merchant fleet

2. Structure and development of
the Soviet merchant fleet
2.1. Tonnage
2.2. Distribution by SIzes of

ships
2.3. Distribution by ages of ships
2.4. Countries where ships are

built and contracting
2.5. Future prospects
2.6. Summary

3. Some background factors for the
evaluation of Soviet competition
and influence on international
shipping
3.1. COMECON (CMEA)
3.2. State-owned shipping lines
3.3. The geographic division of

shipping
3.4. Sovfract
3.5. The freight coordination

office
3.6. Port and shipyard conditions
3.7. Foreign trade

4. Soviet shipping policy, theory
and practice
4.1. The profit concept
4.2. Importing and exporting by

means of their own vessels
4.3. The problem of many vo

yages in ballast
4.4. Competition factors

5. Soviet shipping policy and In
ternational cooperation
5.. 1. Membership in U.N. or

ganizations
5.2. Membership In Western

shipping organizations
5.3. The Baltic Exchange
5.4. Bilateral agreements

6. Bibliography of Shipp
ing Journals-Monica Aase
Pp.75
Price NKr. 20,-

The bibliography comprises ship
ping journals and periodicals in the
library of the Institute for Shipping
Research, Bergen. The number of
items totals about 480, including
the following sections:

Nos.
A. Shipping in general 61
B. Ports, harbours, canals, car-

go handling 86
C. Statistics and ship lists 27
D. Commodities and trades 23
E. Petroleum and tanker trade 43
F. Magazines of shipping com-

pan~s 52
G. Seamens' and officers' UnI-

ons, social conditions 36
H. Shipbroking, purchase and

sale of ships 8
1. Shipbuilding and repairing 56
K. Other shipping matters 18
L. Air transport 13
M. General transport 27
N. Other topics 36

The items are listed alphabetical
ly in the first part of the volume
and according to the 13 different
subject headings in the second. The
information given is the following:
The name of the periodical, place
of issue,. first year of publication,
the latter generally referring to the
title of the periodical. Information
is also given as to number of issues
a year, in which language the pub
ication is printed, and which
volumes exist in the library of the
Institute.

The publication is important for
all shipping companies, shipbrok
ers, shipbuilders, ports, research in
stitutes and students.

7. Car Transport by Sea
~Svein-Gustav Steimler
and' Sverre Stavseth
Pp. 100
Price NKr. 50.-

Modern car transport by sea has
deevloped due to two considerable
socio-economical facts. The first one
is the advantages of large scale op-

(Continued on Page 24)
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2-1/4-Acre Waterfront Parkl ~d Being Created in Sydney

Balmain Parkland

Sydney, 16th October:-A park
land reserve being provided by the
Maritime Services Board of N.S.W.
on the waterfront at the eastern end
of the Balmain peninsula is nearing
completion.

The President of the Maritime
Services Board, Mr. W.H. Brother
son, said today that the reserve is
the Maritime Services Board's con
tribution to the Bi-Centenary year.

He said it has been called the
"Illoura Reserve", "Illoura" being
an aboriginal word for "pleasant
place".

The layout of the area was
planned by a landscape consultant,
Mr. Bruce Mackenzie and the
construction work is being under
taken by Mr. Frank McWilliams
as contractor to the Board. The to
tal cost to the Board is $68,000.

It has been designed substantial
ly as a park for pedestrians only, the
idea being that it will be used by the
residents of the Balmain peninsula.

The foliage and shrubs introduc
ed into the reserve are Australian
and the design is Australian in
character. The Board had in mind
that, in keeping with the Bi-Cen
tenary theme, Australian plants
and an Australian name should be
emphasised.

Mr. Brotherson said that the
reserve covers an area of 274 acres
and is on land which had been used
by the Board for more than 50· years
as a storage area for its timber piles
used in the construction and main
tenance of wharves in the Port of
Sydney. The pile storage yard was
accessible by water and was served
by the small ships engaged in the
coastal trade. The storage of the
Board's timber has been transferred
to another depot. (The Maritime
Services Board of N.S.W.)
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President Swanson
Attending Conferences

IAPH News

(Continued from Page 21)

eration-the economies of scale
which leads to the fact that produc
tion costs for cars, when large
amounts of standard products are
manufactured, can be constantly
reduced and thus enable modern
mass motorization. The second
fact is specialization in industry
and transport, which is also a pro
cess comparable to endless large
scale operation. The Volkswagen
industry is an example of such a
far-going specialization of one pro
duct over more than twenty years.
Car shipping, hereunder VW ship
ping, is an example of the same
within shipping.

So, which factors determine the
modern car transport by sea? And
what does the further development
in the 1970's and later on seem like
from the point of view of a perspec
tive analysis? That is exactly
what the two economists, Svein
Gustav Steimler and Sverre
Stavseth, report in this original,
pioneering study on "Car Transport
by Sea". This work is included in
a series of studies on modern spe
cialized trades within shipping.
The contents include i.a.:

Car manufacturing and trade
Geographic division of car trans
port by sea

Four dominating trades of car
shipping
Transatlantic car shipments
Shipments from Japan
Other car shipments from
Western Europe
Inter-European car shipments
Other car transport by sea

Tonnages in car transport
Technical development of ship
types in car shipping
Liners
Minor tramp ships
Large tramp ships
Car/bulk carriers
Specially built car carriers
Total car fleet

Volkswagen's exports to USA!
Canada-"Volkswagen shipping"

Loading and unloading ports in
VW shipping
Volkswagen's freighting forms
-Wobtrans
Volkswagen's "Lump sum FIO/
C/P"
VW tonnage-division of ship
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Orbiter
'APH News:

IAPH President Mr. V. G. Swan
son has undertaken to attend two
important conferences as represen
tative of the IAPH.

One is the 22nd Conference of
The Australian Port Authorities'
Association to be held in Hobart,
Australia 8th-12th, February 1971.

The other is the Auckland Cen
tennial Conference 1971 scheduled
at Auckland during the week 29th
to 3rd April 1971. (See news from
New Zealand on page 36 of this
issue. )

On both occasions; at. course,
Mr. Swanson, as Chairman of Mel
bourne Harbor Trust Commission
ers, will originally represent his
own port.

Secretary General
• An unconfirmed report has it

that Dato Laksemana Mohamed
Razalli, S.P.M.P., J.M.N., P.J.K.,
J.p., Chairman, Penang Port Com
mission, Malaysia, accompanied by
the Crown Prince of Perak State,
Malaysia: played golf with Secretary
General Mr. Toru Akiyama in
Chigasaki near Tokyo on October
9 in observation of a long-cherished
appointment.

• On October 10 the Secretary

types, sizes and nations
Return loads of car/bulk ships

Profitability estimations
Future development of car ship
pmg

Future prospects of car ship
ping in general
Future extent of Volkswagen
shipping
Capacity need in Volkswagen
shipping in future years
Future prospects of other car
shipments

Probe

General Mr. Toru Akiyama pri
vately invited the trainees currently
studying at the 7th Group Training
Course in Port and Harbor Engi
neering 1970 to an excursion to his
company country house, Sobu-San
so, located 45 kilometers east of
Tokyo for a barbecue dinner. (See
news "Engineering Seminar" on
page 35 of Ports and Harbors, Octo
ber 1970.) At lunch time, the party
of 30 persons including 12 trainees,
IAPH staff, etc. was entertained at
a chestnut orchard where ripe
chestnuts in burred shells fallen on
the ground galore were gathered.
In the afternoon, all played a prize
tournament of shuffle-board game in
the country-house garden.

• A 5-man team from the Port of
Singapore Authority arrived in Ja
pan October 10 after touring ports
in Europe and U.S. for one month.
The team leader: Mr. Loh Heng
Kee, Director-Operations, and the
4 members, Mr. Chung Kek Choo,
Assistant Director, Management
Services, Mr. Billie Cheng Shao-Chi,
Port Accountant, Mr. Peter Chia,
Civil Engineer, East Lagoon Devel
opment, and Mr. Soong Chock
Yean, Data Processing Manager,
visited the IAPH Secretary General
Mr. Toru Akiyama in the morning
of October 13. The team visited the
ports of Yokohama, Tokyo, Osaka
and Kobe in the course of its 4-day
stay in Japan.

Committee on Large Ships
Tokyo, October 12:-The Com

mittee on Large Ships of IAPH had
a meeting in Britannic House, Lon
don 5th-9th October, 1970. Thp.
press release by the Committee dat
ed 12th October runs as follows:
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The Committee on Large Ships of
the International Association of
Ports and Harbors met last week in
London.

The International Association of
Ports and Harbors, which was
formed in 1955, represents port and
shipping interest in many countries
and has consultative status with
the United Nations and also with
the Intergovernmental Maritime
Consultative Organisation which is
concerned largely with the safety
and operation of all ships a sea. The
Committee on Large Ships was set
up in 1967 during the Association's
biennial conference in Tokyo be
cause of the then growing impor
tance of the super tanker and large
ore carrier.

At the London meeting the
Committee reviewed the current
position of such large ships in world
trade from the point of view of
Western Europe, Japan, North
America and Australasia. The Com
mittee also studied forecasts from
the various interests represented
upon it of the probable develop
ments of ship size in tankers, dry
bulk carriers and container shipr;;
over the next decade. Reports were
made by representatives of major
world ports and of oil and bulk
shipping interests.
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These reports were reviewed in
the light of handling such large
ships in ports and port approaches
and the Committee heard evidence
on developments in shipbuilding
technology and terminal design
and construction techniques as they
applied in different world locations.
A particular aspect of the Commit
tees discussions, which assumed
great importance in the light of re
cent events, was the impect of these
large ships on world commerce and
the environment. The opportunity
was also taken to review the in
surance aspect of these vessels with
Lloyds Underwriters.

The Committee, which is a stand
ing committee of the International
Association of Ports and Harbors,
will report to that Association when
it meets in Montreal in June 1971.

The Committee members present
were: Commander E. H. W. Platt,
Chairman (Director and Assistant
General Manager, BP Tanker Co.,
Ltd.); Mr. Stig Axelson, Director
of The Gothenburg Harbour Board;
Mr. Paul Bastard, General Man
ager, Port of Le Havre Authority;
Mr. Wallace B. Brian, Director of
Operations, National Bulk Car
riers, Inc., New York; Mr. J. P.
Davidson, General Manager, Clyde
Port Authority; Mr. Hugo Ekwall,
Technical Director of Granges Ship
ping, Sweden; Mr. A. Lyle King,
Director of Marine Terminals, Port
of New York Authority; Mr. Ed
ward S. Olcott, Chairman, The
Committee on Ship Channels and
Harbors. AAPA, c/o Port of New
York Authority; Ir. F. Posthuma,
Managing Director, Rotterdam Port
Management; Dr. Hajime Sato, Di
rector, Japan Port and Harbor As
sociation; Mr. J. E. Stoveken, Gen
eral Manager of Supply and Trans
portatiol\l. Depl., Esso Europe, Inc.

Also present were: Mr. J. S. Ka
gami (representing Mr. G. Tsuboi,
member); Mr. W. B. Nicholson
(representing Captain A. V. Pear
son, Australia, member); Captain
J. Campbell (part time, represent
ing Mr. J. P. Davidson).

PORT '70, Bergen
Bergen:-The International Sym

posium on Development of Ports
and Increased WorId Trade was

Topics

held in Bergen October 1-4 in con
nection with the international fair
PORT '70 with the presence of
about 150 participants from 24 dif
ferent countries in Europe, Africa,
Asia and America.

The symposium was led by pro
fessor Arnljot Strmme Svendsen,
director of the Norwegian Institute
for Shipping Research, who was re
sponsible for the program.

The participants of the sympo
sium was wished welcome by the
President of the Norwegian Ship
owners Association, Thomas Haa
land, and the major of Bergen, R.
Jue1l Morken.

The program was divided III

three parts:
A. Technical matters of ports
B. Economic matters of ports
C. Human matters of ports.
There were delivered 16 papers

and lectures and a number of other
contributions.

At the end of the symposium it
was decided to prepare the next in
ternational symposium on port and
trade problems in 1972.
Papers read at the symposium
Session 1: An Economic Appraisal
of Port Investments

Professor Per Bruun, N.T.H.,
Trondheim:

New Concept of the Develop
ment of Ports.

David Hilling, Bedford College,
University of London:

Problems of Port Expansion in
less Developed Countries
The Case of West Africa.

Richard D. Mohn, assistant gen
eral manager, Port of Seattle:

Computer System.
E. Williamson, Head of Devel
opment of Port Section,
UNCTAD, Geneva:

Operational Research and
Planning.

Session 2: The Port as a Link in a
Transport System

Captain M. Markussen, Indus
trikonsulent, Oslo:

Cargo Handling Economics and
Practices.

Tor Aadland, B.Sc., S.F.L, Oslo:
Different General Cargo Trans
port Systems and their Eco
nomical Aspects.

Per Munkerud, T. 1., Oslo:
What Should be done about the
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Ports of Norway?
Peder Haga, Harbour Commis
sioner of Skien, Norway:

Norwegian Harbour Planning.
Helen Delich Bentley, Chair
man, Federal Maritime Commis
sion, Washington D.C.:

Regulation and Revolution.
Robert F. Unrath, Port Promo
tion Manager, The Port of New
York Authority:

The World Trade Center
The Link between Shipper 
Services-Shipments.

Session 3: Facilitation of Ports
Formalities and Procedures

Eric E. Pollock, Economist, Brit
ish Transport Docks Board:

Port Charges and Depreciation
Policy as a Means of Promot
ing Efficient Shipping Opera
tions.

Sven Ullman, General Man
ager, Port of Gothenburg:

Relative Merits of Private,
State and Civic Ownership of
Ports.

Session 4: Human Resources and
Social Life in Ports

Archibald A. Evans, Internation
al Labour Organisation, Geneva:

Training. A Means of Develop
ing Human Resources of Ports.

R.O. Goss, Master Mariner, MA,
Senior Economic Adviser Board
of Trade, London:

The Ugly Port and the Social
Life in the Ports.

Finn Grimsgaard, Norwegian
Governments Seamens Service:

Welfare Activities for Nor
wegian Seamen.

Johannes Aardal, Norwegian Sea
men's Church:

Development of Ports. The
Work of the Seamen's Mis
sion Organizations.

(Institute for Shipping Research,
Bergen)

Symposium in Rouen

At the request of President Swan
son, Mr. Maurice Richard, Direc
tor-General of Rouen Port Au
thority, accepted to represent IAPH
at the Symposium on "The Legal
Problems Posed by the Utilization
of Barge-Carrying Vessels" held in
the city of Rouen on Friday, Octo
ber 16. (See news "Symposium on
LASH" on page 41 of Ports and
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Harbors, October 1970.)
11r. Richard effectively repre

sented IAPH on the Symposium
day of the Institute of Internation
al Transportation Law. There were
three Commissions, maritime,
fluvial and port. About 137 special
ists, predominantly French, took
part.

Sea Bridge Service

Baltimore, Md., September 20:
A fairly new American-flag con
tainer ship, a regular visitor here
for about a year, departs tomorrow
(September 21 ) on her first trip
from the Port of Baltimore to a new
destination. The sailing of the ship,
the S.S. American Legion, repre
sents one of two new services which
went into operation at Baltimore
during this month.

The Legion has been calling here
monthly on U.S. Lines' weekly
European service-but this time
the mammoth Lancer Class vessel
will be making a new run: to the
Far East.

In all, the new U.S. Lines serv
ice includes everything from Europe
to the Orient, which ports of call
including Baltimore, New York,
Norfolk, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Honolulu, Hong Kong, Kobe,
Yokohama and ports in Europe.
The service began at Baltimore last
Monday with the arrival of the S.S.
American Astronaut.

Described as a "sea bridge" be
tween Europe and the Far East via
the United States, the 15,000-mile
trade route will be serv~d by 16
containerships-Lancer and Leader
Class, eight of each-by early 1971.
When all the ships are operating
the service will function on a week
ly basis.

The day before the Legion ar
rived, another ship, the Breughel,
left for northern Europe under the
Dart Containerline's b~ann~r. The
converted Belgian ship is also a
longtime visitor to the port of
Baltimore which is now in a new
trade. She is carrying on the re
cently inaugurated Dart container
serVIce.

The Breughel, which formerly
called at Baltimore when Belgian
Line, one of three members of the
Dart consortium, served the port on

its own, will be followed here by its
Painter Class sister ships, also on a
weekly service pending delivery
of three new container vessels cur
rently under construction. (Mary
land Port Authority News Release)

6 Full Container Services

Baltimore, Md., September 13:
Baltimore's newest container service
commenced operations early today
(September 13) as the converted
cargo ship RUBENS tied up -at the
Maryland Port Authority's Dundalk
Marine Terminal and immediately
began discharging and loading box
ed tonnage.

Dart Containerline, Inc., is insti
tuting the new service with the
RUBENS and three similar vessels.

Dart container ships serve New
York and Norfolk in addition to
Baltimore, calling at the European
ports of Rotterdam, Antwerp and
Southampton. The service repre
sents a return to Baltimore by the
Belgian Line, one of three com
panies involved in the Dart con
sortium.

Requiring only eight hours in
Port for unloading and loading
operations, the four "Painter Class"
vessels are scheduled for replacement
near the end of the year by three
new container ships-the Dart
America, Dart Europe and Dart
Atlantic. The new vessels will make
the round trip between the United
States and Europe in 21 days, com
pared with 28 days for the Paint
ers.

The Dart line represents Balti
more's sixth full container service,
joining Atlantic Container Line,
Hapag/Lloyd Lines, Sea-Land Serv
ice, Inc., Seatrain Lines and
United Lines.

Estimated container tonnage for
the port during the current fiscal
year is expected to exceed 1,000,000
tons, double the container tonnage
of the previous year. (Maryland
Port Authority News Release)

ACT Service

Boston, Mass., Aug. 12:-In a
move to help strengthen imports of
wool, pelts and frozen meat through
improved service from Australia and
New Zealand to Boston, the Massa
chusetts Port Authority· (Massport)
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Attention! IAPH Members
Tokyo, November 19 :-The IAPH Head Office has received

a letter as reprinted below from P.I.A.N.C. (Permanent International

Association of Navigation Congresses), a friendly organization.

Those IAPH members who have suggestions as described in the

3rd paragraph of the letter are requested to submit papers prepared

according to the 4th paragraph to the Secretary General to reach

him not later than December 31, 1970 so that the papers may be

forwarded to P.I.A.N.C. by January 15, 1971.

Brussels, 5 November 1970

Dear Sir,

You will already have learnt, through the medium of the PIANC Bulletin, that the

23rd International Navigation Congress will take place in Ottawa from 9 to 18 July

1973.

An ad hoc Committee will be convened in March 1971 to draw up the provisional

programme of subjects to be dealt with at this Congress. This will largely be based on

the proposals received from the various member countries. In June 1971, the Perma

nent International Commission (the governing body of PIANG) will be called upon to

ratify this programme which will comprise no more than six subjects on inland navigation

and six on ocean navigation.

Similarly to the practice adopted for our 22nd Congress (Paris, 1969), we also invite

certain international technical organizations pursuing work akin to ours, to submit subjects

that might possibly be included in the programme.

With this in mind, we request you to let us have your suggestions latest by 15

January 1971. These should be typewritten, in triplicate-either in English or in French

ann subdivided inte; two Sections, i.e.:

-Section I -Inland Navigation

-Section II-Ocean Navigation

At a later stage, we will acquaint you with the Instructions and rules for the pre

paration of papers.

Awaiting to hear from you, we remain,

Yours sincerely,

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:

(Signed)
H. VANDERVELDEN,

Secretary General.

PORTS and HARBORS (INSERTION)

(Signed)
Prof. G. WILLEMS,

President.

DECEMBER 1970
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Boston, Mass., October 5:-The Port Labour Containerization Study
Team from Japan visited the Port of Boston, leaving Japan on Sept.
16, 1070, and a symposium on labour problem was held at Massachu
setts Port Authority, Boston. Seen here are, left to right: Mr. M. Ike
gami, Executive Director of Maguchi Transportation Co., Ltd., Osa
ka, Mr. Arthur Lane, President of Boston Shipping Assoc., Dr. K.
Arita, Professor of Kinki University, Mr. Thomas T. Soules, Port Direc
tor of Port of Boston, l\tIr. Y. Yoshii, President of I.L.A., Port of Osaka,
and ~1r. John "Red" Morun, I.L.A. Vice President for New England.

has reached an agreement wih As
sociated Container Transportation
(USA) to make direct, twice
monthly, containership calls at
Boston in 1971, it was announced
today.

ACT, all-container, cellular ships
will use the new Boston-Mystic
Public Container Terminal, now
being built by Massport and due
for completion in early 1971.

Edward J. King, Massport execu
tive director, hailed the agreement
as providing a "most valuable ship
ping service to major New England
industries and further evidence
that Massport's Port revitalization
projects, such as the new $14 mil
lion container terminal, are making
significant contributions to the
stimulation and growth of the
Bay State economy."

Alastair Lloyd, a director of ACT
(Australia) , Ltd., tied the ACT
(USA) decision to call directly at
Boston to the long-standing rela
tionship between the lines that
have formed ACT and Boston trad
ing interests. "Our long associa
tion", Lloyd said, "with the wool,
pelt and meat trades of Boston has
enabled us to understand their
problems as if they were our own.
We are not outsiders who do not
know or care about mixing marks,
about corning, inspection, quotas
and the interest on monies used
for financing. It is the historic, mu
tual support between the lines who
now make up ACT and Overseas
Containers, Ltd. (OCL) and the
Boston trading interests that makes
us eager to offer any advantage
we can at a time when commercial
legislation and the general econo
mic condition have discouraged the
growth of this area's major trade
resources."

Containerships in the ACT serv
ice calling at Boston will be especial
ly beneficial for importers in the
New England area who use Boston
as their regular port. ACT will be
the first and largest company to
offer full containership service be
tween Boston and Australia/New
Zealand. Five, second-generation
containerships built from the keel
up for this trade will drastically
reduce total distribution time of
cargo delivery. Voyage time from
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the last port of call in New Zealand
to Boston will take less than twenty
days.

The ships in the ACT service will
be fully cellular, and will be the
first, largest and fastest to enter the
North America/Australia/New Zea
land trade. Each of the five vessels
in the fleet will carry an unpreced
ented 560 refrigerated containers
and 622 general-cargo, 20-foot con
tainers, or 40-foot equivalents, for
a total of 1,182. In addition, the
ships will provide 168,000 cubic
feet of space for the movement of
cargos which cannot be containeriz
ed, particularly heavy lift.

In addition to ACT, it is antici
pated that the Australian govern
ment through its own Australian
National Line and another major
British consortium. Overseas Con
tainers, Ltd., will each own one of
the vessels. The keel for the first
of these containerships, called the
ACT 3, was laid in June. Launch
ing is scheduled for November. The
ACT 3 will be the first to call at
Boston on her maiden voyage from
Australia and New Zealand.

But it takes more than ships to
offer the type of service ACT
(USA) will make available. High
lighting the need for a more per
sonalized approach to customer

needs, ACT (USA) Vice President
Don Chakas pointed out "We are
also building on the almost forgot
ten foundation of 'personalized serv
ice' . . .. as an example, last year
we conducted a unique in-depth,
person-to-person Origin Destina
tion Survey. We held 1,280 indivi
dual interviews with importers and
exporters and delved into all aspects
of their shipping needs. As far as
we can determine, that survey re
presented the first time anyone on
our end of the business had ever
probed so deeply into the heart of
the manufacturer's shipping needs
or at such a personal level".

Earlier, Chakas had emphasized
the importance of the Boston ter
minal for the New England trade.
"These terminal facilities will be
designed to minimize delay, a very
important factor in the New Eng
land trade and for container ship
ping. Full container loads will be
dispatched quickly to their destina
tions (and, incidentally, we hope to
work with the local carriers who
are in the best position to under
stand your problems)."

ACT will be calling at Boston's
first public container facility now
under construction by Massport at
a cost of over $14 million. When
completed, a 70-ton Hitachi por-
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San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 9:-A close look at a bird's eyeview of the
Bay Region is taken byWalter Portmann of the San Francisco World
Trade Club while Marine Exchange staffer Dottie Steffen displays the
new Golden Gate Panorama. The revised aerial photography in a 2
by 3 foot, Duotone and plasticized fomlat has just been published by
the Exchange. Insert pictures cover the details of the inner-bays and
both the Sacramento and Stockton port areas. The panorarn~:isfully

indexed with a hundred legends identifying all major points of inter
est. Easily mounted or framed, the handsome publication is both an
essential reference and decorative. It is available from the Marine Ex
change, 303 World Trade Center, San Francisco 93111, for $2 plus 11
cents tax (Calif. residents). Mail orders add 30 cents for heavy duty
tubes and postage, for a total of $2.41. (Marine Exchange)

tainer crane will expedite the load
ing and unloading of containers
and heavy lift cargo. The terminal
will be serviced by the Boston and
Maine Railroad, and be geared for
expedited pick-up and delivery by
motor carrier of FCL and LCL
shipments.

The depot phase of the terminal
will also be equipped to handle a
high volume of LCL and FCL
loads. This depot will provide
full services to wool importers,
including sorting, storage, coring
and weighing of wool. And the
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ACT worldwide network of compu
ters will assure complete cargo
control, expedite documentation
and speed distribution.

Facilities are being established
for expedited handling and
U.s.D.A. inspection of imported
meat and other refrigerated cargos.
Regarding container shipments of
meat, Boston importers will be
among the first to take advantage
of the liquid-nitrogen refrigerated
units pioneered by ACT. These will
be introduced for the overland
shipment of perishables moving in

the Australia/New Zealand/North
America trade. The use of liquid
nitrogen with containers has been
proved to be ideal fo·' preventir:g
the bruising of fresh fruit in tr~ns:t

and for prolonging shelf life.

With this direct, containerized
service between Boston and Aus
tralia/New Zealand, exporters in
the New England area will always
be assured of a proper and ade
quate supply of container equip
ment and can avoid many of the
past problems as a result of having
this equipment dispatched through
other ports.

Agents for ACT in Boston will
be Norton, Lilly & Co., Inc., who
will arrange inward cargos, and
Patterson, Wylde & Co., Inc., who
will arrange export cargos. (News
from MASSPORT)

Fight Against Pollution

Los Angeles, Calif., September
2 :-Senator George Murphy has
congratulated the Los Angeles Har
bor Department on its fight against
water pollution, calling it an ex
ample for the nation. (See Forum
on Page 7.)

Murphy's commendation was
prompted by a report sent to the
Senator by Commission President
Frank C. Sullivan, which described
water quality problems at the Port
of Los Angeles and detailed the ac
tion taken to upgrade harbor waters
and eliminate pollution. It also
noted the results achieved so far.

Impressed with the progress made
by the Harbor Department, Senator
Murphy entered the statement in
the Congressional Record on August
12, saying "The report speaks for
itself, and I offer it not only to
show what has and is being done in
the Los Angeles Harbor but what
also can be done elsewhere."

Murphy told the 91 st Congress:
"It is with a great deal of justifiable
pride in the determination and in
itiative which have given California
its position of leadership in our na
tion that I submit today a report
from the Board of Harbor Commis
sioners, City of Los Angeles, show
ing that the Los Angeles Harbor is
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San Francisco, Calif., October 16:-Marking its first annual dinner
in 121 years of service to the San Francisco Bay Region, the Marine
Exchange welcomed Secretary of Commerce Maurice H. Stans (cen
ter) who addressed 450 members of the maritime agency. Otto N. Mil
ler (left), chairman of the Board of Standard Oil Co. of California, was
chairman of the Fairmont Hotel event, and guests were greeted by
Exchange president Chris Blom (right). The "businessman's secre
tary" reported an anticipated trade surplus of $3 billion or more for
1970, and increasing actions by the Administration to spur exports
and assure trade reciprocity. (Marine Exchange)

wmnmg its fight against water pol
lution."

The report, which also refers to
the formal policy statement intro
duced by Commissioner Sullivan
and adopted a year ago by the Los
Angeles Board of Harbor Commis
sioners, is being released to the
public as a special pamphlet.

Copies of the special pamphlet
may be obtained by writing the
Public Relations Division, Port of
Los Angeles, P.O. Box 151, San
Pedro, California 90733. (Port of
Los Angeles)

Clean Water

Los Angeles, CaliL, September
29:-The water in Los Angeles Har
bor is cleaner that it's been in years.
For proof, abundant fish and other
wildlife back up scientific testing.

"The change has come gradually
over the past 18 m::mths," according
to Frank Steiger, testing engineer
for the Port of Los Angeles. "There
was no one point when you could
ny, 'The fish have come back,'
but now schools of anchovies are
swimming even in such once-pollut
ed areas as the Inner Harbor in and
around the East Basin, which some
used to c:lll the 'cesspool' of the
port."

Among Steiger's responsibilities
is testing harbor water for trans
parency and oxygen content. Most
recent results, for a lO-week period
beginning in late June, show visibil
ityaveraging five to six feet in the
Inner Harbor, which he says "indi
cates the water is in very good con
dition, free of pollution"

During the same period, the dis
solved oxygen content of the water,
one of the most common methods
of determining water to be free of
pollution, averaged five parts per
million in previously polluted inner
harbor areas. The California State
Water Quality Control Board, in
agreement with many experts, states
this is the level necessary to main
tain fish life.

The Los Angeles Harbor Com
mission adopted this standard,
which has since become mandatory,
a year and a half ago, and announc
ed its goal is to sustain fish life
throughout the entire harbor.
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But the Harbor Department isn't
able to"do the job by itself, Frank
C. Sullivan, president of the Harbor
Commission, points out. Waste wa
ters from a large portion of metro
politan Los Angeles reach the
Pacific through the Port of Los
Angeles. For keeping these incom
ing waters clean, credit is due to
upstream industries, large and
small, that have cooperated by
eliminating possible sources of con
tamination.

Steiger's approach to the situation
is scientific; the attitude of Al Han
son, male half of the nation's only
husband-wife hard hat diving team,
is enthusiastic.

"It's fantastic," says a man who
very literally works in the waters
of Los Angeles Harbor, and his
wife Norma nods agreement. "The
Inner Harbor used to be dead; in
places near Fish Harbor the bottom
was actually covered with dead
rotting fish on the bottom, some-

times lying m mounds up to SIX

feet deep.
"1 began notIcmg :l change for

the better some six to nine months
ago," Hanson observes, "and during
the past three months I've been see
ing things I haven't seen before in
the 22 year I've been diving here.

"There are fish in schools all over
the place, anchovies by the millions
spawning and feeding. Not only
adult fish, they can take a little pol
lution, but 'pinheads,' baby fish
that will die if there is even a little
pollution.

"The water in the West Basin
used to be dead. Now there are
polyps growmg, barnacles and
muscles, tube worms inches thick
on the pilings.. There are stingrays
and crabs and shrimp, and com
mercial-quality clam beds on the
floor of the Main Channel.

"We even had a couple of por
poises in the West Basin, almost
four miles in from the open sea. I
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can't recall even hearing of that in
my 22 years diving here.

"The water is even clearer down
below than it is on the surface. At
some points I can see up to 35 feet,
by measurement, in every direc
tion," Hanson says.

"For the first time, it's a real
pleasure to work in the harbor wa
ters. I'm really enjoying it."

Keeping Los Angeles Harbor
clean is a constant battle, with
more than $60,000 annually being
spent by the Harbor Department
alone for water clean-up and
debris removal.

"Barring factors over which have
no control - discharges from out
side the harbor area or natural con
ditions such as 'red tide,' the dino
flagellates," Steiger says, "we now
have a harbor about as pollution
free as it is possible to maintain a
commercial port, and one that is
clean enough to support wildlife."
(Port of Los Angeles)

New Executive Director

New Orleans, La., Oct. l:-The
Board of Commissioners of the
Port of New Orleans has selected
Edward S. Reed as executive direc
tor and general manager.

Reed, a resident of Jefferson
Parish and a native of New Orleans,
has been serving as one of the two
acting executive directors of the
port since the resignation of Ro
bert R. Barkerding, Sr., on June 26,
1970.

His election was unanimous, and
Dr. Joseph S. D'Antoni, president
of the Dock Board, said, "We have
every confidence that Mr. Reed
will be an outstanding port director.
He is well-educated and has had
wide experience in port administra
tion and operations. We consider
ed many candidates before we de
termined that we had the man we
were looking for right here on our
staff. Through the years with the
port, he has grown tremendously.
We believe that he can do the job
and do it well."

Reed was appointed executive as
sistant to the New Orleans port di
rector on June 1, 1961, and was
promoted to deputy port director
for administration on December 1,
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1964. He became acting port direc
tor on April 11, 1968, and then as
sociate port director on October 1,
1969.

The new port director has
traveled the world and maintains
port contacts in many countries.
He has for years participated ac
tively in American and world ports
activities. Reed is a member of the
American Association of Port Au
thorities, American Management
Association, Gulf Ports Association,
American Waterways Operators,
Inc., International Association of
Ports and Harbors, International
Cargo Handling Coordination As
sociation, the National Defense
Executive Reserve, Water Resources
Associated, and the American
Ordnance Association.

Associate Port Director William
H. Lewis warmly congratulated
Reed on his appointment. Henry
G. Joffray, formerly deputy port
director for terminals and cargo
handling, will also serve as associate
port director, according to Reed.
(Port of New Orleans)

1st VPA Chairman

At the annual meeting July 17
the board of the newly constituted
Virginia Port Authority elected
Altavista building contractor Ed
ward R. English as its first chair
man.

The new commission also chose
C. L. Jones, Jr., plant manager of
the Allied Chemical Corp. at Hope
well, as vice chairman; L. C. Acker
man, president of the Newport News
Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co., as
secretary, and J. Hoge Tyler III of
Virginia Beach, chairman of the
board of the United Virginia Bank/
Seaboard National, as treasurer.

On July 1 of this year the Virginia
State Ports Authority officially be
came the Virginia Port Authority,
with the size of the board enlarged
from seven to eleven members. The
VPA board has five commissioners
from the old VSPA board and six
new commissioners appointed on
July 2 by Governor Linwood Holton.

The six new commissioners are:
English, Ackerman; Tyler; Francis
X. Carroll of Roanoke, president of
Virginia Iron, Coal and Coke Co.;
George H. Hettrick of Richmond,

special counsel to Governor Holton
during the 1970 session of the Gen
eral Assembly; and Daniel M.
Thornton, Jr., of Norfolk, executive
vice president of the Southgate
Corp.

The other five commissioners are
John F. Meredith of Richmond, M.
W. Armistead III of Roanoke, Ri
chard L. Cheeseman of Alexandria,
C. L. Jones, Jr.., of Hopewell, and
George T. McLean of Portsmouth.

After a brief recess, the board held
the regular July meeting, which was
principally a review session conduct
ed by Executive Director Blair P.
Wakefield for the new members.

The meeting of the authority was
held in the board room of the
United Virginia Bank/Seaboard Na
tional where future meetings are
also planned. (Virginia Port Au
thorityWorld Trade News)

Committee on Containers

Oakland, Calif., October 22:
Leading port officials from the
United States, Europe, New Zea
land and the Far East will meet at
the Port of Oakland Monday and
Tuesday (Oct. 26 and 27).

The seven-man group comprises
the special containerization com
mittee of the International Associa
tion of Ports and Harbors.

Chairman of the committee and
host for the conference will be Ben
E. Nutter, Executive Director of
the Port of Oakland. Committee
members include Paul Bastard,
General Manager of the Port of Le
Havre, France; Lyle King, Port of
New York Director of Marine Ter
minals; Dudley Perkins, Director.
General of the Port of London; Sa
dao Takama, Hanshin Port Devel
opment Authority, Kobe, Japan;
Robert Vleugels, General Manager,
Port of Antwerp, Belgium; and Re
ginald Savory, Chairman of the
Auckland, New Zealand Harbor
Board.

The two-day meeting will include
discussions of issues important to
the container shipping industry as
well as an extensive tour of Port of
Oakland container facilities, largest
on the West Coast and second
largest in the world.

Important discussion items on the
adgenda include planning container
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terminals, operating the facilities,
market analyses of cargo well-suited
for containerization, world con
tainer shipping patterns, the effects
other methods of water transporta
tion will have on the use of contain
ers and others.

The group will visit major con
tainer facilities at the Port of Oak
land including those at Sea-Land
Service, Seatrain, Matson, Oak
land Container Terminal and the
Public Container Terminal. The
latter three facilities make up the
Port's new 140-acre Seventh Street
complex.

The International Association of
Ports and Harbors was formed
in 1952 and has more than 200
members in 48 countries. It works
to promote waterborne commerce
through all world ports and har
bors. (Port of Oakland)

Nutter in Genoa
Oakland, Calif., October 2:

Port of Oakland Executive Direc
tor Ben E. Nutter is one of two
American Port officials who have
been invited to present a paper at
the Third International Container
Conference to be held Oct. 8-10 in
Genoa, Italy.

With a theme "The Container
System: a comparison of world
wide experiences," the conference
will feature participation by re
presentatives of virtually every im
portant maritime nation.

In addition to Nutter, senior ex
ecutives from the ports of Amster
dam, Antwerp, Bremen, Hamburg,
Leningrad, London, New York,
Rotterdam and Tokyo will present
papers on various aspects of the
burgeoning container shipping in
dustry.

Nutter's presentation will high
light the major factors contributing
to Oakland's emergence in the last
decade as a world leader in the
field of automated freight handling
methods and equipment. He will
outline the various handling
methods in use at the Port of Oak
land, as well as financial and con
tractual arrangements between the
Port and terminal operators.

Nutter came to the Port of Oak
land in 1957 as Chief Engineer and
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was appointed Executive Director
in 1962, the year that the port
opened its first container facility.
Since that time Oakland has be
come the second largest container
port in the world and largest such
facility on the West Coast. Last
year more than 3,000,000 tons of
freight flowed across Port of Oak
land wharves in containers.

The Oakland port director holds
numerous positions of leadership in
the maritime field. They include:
Chairman of the Committee on
Containerization of the Internation
al Association of Ports and Har
bors; Director of the American As
sociation of Port Authorities; past
president, California Association of
Port Authorities; Vice President,
San Francisco World Trade Club;
and board member of the National
Defense Transportation Association.
(Port of Oakland)

Tioga"Marine Terminal

Philadelphia, Pa., 9/21/70:
Director of Commerce S. Harry
Galfand announced today that
James D. Morrissey, Inc., local con
struction firm, has submitted the
low bid of $3,021,953 to complete
the final stage of site preparation
for the Tioga Marine Terminal.

The six-berth facility is being
built on 90-acres of waterfront
along the Delaware River between
Ontario st. and Castor ave. at a
cost of approximately $26 million
in selfsustaining municipal funds.

Galfand said that the port of
Philadelphia must have modern
facilities to handle containerized
cargoes if it is to compete with
other East Coast ports. The Tioga
Terminal has been leased by the
Philadelphia Port Corporation to
the Delaware Terminal and Steve
doring Co.

John F. Harkins Company, Inc.,
of Lansdowne, submitted the low
bid of $401,500 to win the terminal
plumbing contract and Seaboard
Electrical Construction, Inc., Jen
kintown, was low bidder at $945,
500 for the electrical work.

The final site preparation will in
clude drainage, grading, paving and
the installation of storm sewers
and railroad sidings.' It will also
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apply to the construction of a
300,000 square-foot transit shed.

Frederic A. Potts, chairman of
the Port Corporation, said the
Tioga terminal will represent one
of the world's most flexible ship
ping facilities. It is equipped with
a roll-on, roll-off berth at the ex
treme southern end which has been
serving ships carrying general cargo
between Philadelphia and Europe,
he said.

He also pointed out that two
other berths will be used for con
tainerized shipping and two more
for the handling of conventional
breakbulk cargo. Another at the
top northern end will be leased to
the Philadelphia Gas Works to ac
commodate ships moving liquified
natural gas.

The Port Corporation was or
ganized in 1965 as a non-profit en
terprise between the city, the state
and the Greater Philadelphia Cham
ber of Commerce to make the
Port of Philadelphia more competi
tive through the modernization of
existing general cargo terminals
and the construction of new facil
ities especially suited for container
shipping. The corporation leases
city-owned piers and sub-leases
them to private interests at rental
costs designed to cover the city's in
vestments. (Office of the City Re
presentative, City of Philadelphia)

Guerin Now A Consultant

Portland, Oregon, October 15:
Thomas P. Guerin, General Man
ager of the Commission Of Public
Docks for the last 15 years, will
retire effective Nov. 1, according
to Andrew J. Cook, Commission
Chairman.

Assistant General Manager
Keith L. Hansen will be named to
Guerin's post. CPD Controller and
Secretary E. H. Smith will move to
the Assistant General Manager slot.

Guerin, 63-years-old, announced
he would accept a five year consul
tant contract with the Commission
at 75 per cent of his $26,000 per
year salary.

"As one of the most knowledge
able seaport and ocean transporta
tion men in the country, he will
provide us with much needed over-
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all expertise," Cook said. "He'll also
be invaluable in following through
on some of the knotty problems the
waterfront can expect to face over
the next few years. I'm very
pleased Mr. Guerin has decided to
accept this important post."

Guerin began his waterfront as
sociation with NYK (Nippon Yu
sen Kaisha) Line in San Francisco
in 1929. He was with Holland
American Line from 1930-1942,
serving as Manager of the Pacific
Northwest and Los Angeles offices
from 1939-1942.

He reached the rank of Lieute
nant Commander in the Navy dur
ing WorId War II. Guerin was
back with Holland-American Line
from 1946-1947, and with the U.S.
Treasury Department from 1948
until taking the CPD post in 1953.

He received an A.B.. degree from
St. Marys College in California in
1928.

Guerin has a distinguished Port
land maritime career. He was a
member of the President's Maritime
Advisory Committee in 1965. He
is past president of the American
Association of Port Authorities,
member of the National Defense
Executive Reserve-Marine Unit,
member of the Regional Export Ex
pansion Council, past president and
trustee of the Northwest Ma't'llre
Terminal Assn., past member of the
executive committee of the Pacific
Coast Assn. of Port Authorities, cur
rently a director and was twice
president of the Portland Freight
Traffic Assn. He is also a U.S. di
rector of the International Assn. of
Ports and Harbors and member of
the Executive Committee. He has
been a leader in Inland Empire
Waterways Association affairs for
years.

Hansen has been Assistant Gen
eral Manager since 1964. He was
Administrative Assistant from
1960-64.

Graduated with an A.B. degree
from the University of Washington
in 1946, Hansen worked as a re
porter on the Daily Olympian in
1946 and was reporter and then
assistant city editor on the Oregoni
an from 1947-1959.

Hansen was in the U.S. Marine
Corps during World War II.
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He is past president of the Port
land Propeller Club and the Ore
gon Public Port Authorities Assn.,
former Vice President of the
Columbia Basin World Trade Con
ference and was on the Congres
sional Committee of the Inland
Empire Waterways Assn.

Smith joined the Dock Commis
sion as controller in 1959. He was
with Sudden and Christenson from
1947-1951; Stanley Steamship Co.,
1952-1955; Bakke Steamship Co.,
1952-1955 and Transmarine-Grif.
fiths, 1957-1959.

He received his degree in busi
ness and economics from the
University of Washington. (Port
land Public Docks News Release)

Emrich Retiring

San Diego, Calif., October 21:
Richard W. Emrich, long the As
sistant Port Director for the Port of
San Diego, plans to leave active
service with the Port staff Novem
ber 1, 1970. But hale and hardy
at the age of 66 he has no intention
of retiring from the local maritime
scene and looks forward to sharing
his broad knowledge of the sea and
seagoing people and business in a
new capacity, that of consultant.

Port Director, Don L. Nay, had
earlier this year announced that
Emrich intended to retire from
Port service but it was not until
recently that the exact date was
determined. This decision set off a
series of heavily attended testi
monial functions honoring Emrich
for his leadership during the past
16 years in development of the
facilities of the Port of San Diego.

"Dick Emrich has seen and been
instrumental in causing dramatic
changes in the role which San Diego
Bay plays in the economy of this
community. He has been closely
associated with our Port's emerg
ence as a major west coast port of
call. He is a well known figure in
maritime circles throughout the
world and his loss from active serv
ice will be keenly felt by all mem
bers of the Board of Port Commis
sioners and the Port staff," said
Port Commission Chairman, Lorenz
H. Ruehle of National City at the
time Emrich's retirement plans
were announced.

Emrich more recently has worked
closely with development of air
transportation, facets of Port opera
tions relating to development of
Lindbergh Field and functioning
of the passenger terminals at
San Diego International Airport.
Throughout his career with the Port
he has been a force in various citi
zen groups, particularly those
formed to promote the several suc
cessful bond campaigns which have
produced funds to continue devel
opment of San Diego Bay in ac
cordance with the Port Master
Plan. He has also been instrumen
tal in establishing and maintaining
a relationship between Port man
agement and labor which has re
sulted in a record of labor accord
unequaled in rival ports along the
Pacifiic Coast.

Emrich came to the Port of San
Diego following a 33-year career in
the United States Navy, spanning
all ranks from apprentice seaman
through commander over the years
from 1922 through 1953. During
the years of World War II, Emrich
was closely associated with the top
commanders of the United States'
fleets in both the Atlantic and
Pacific theaters.

Speaking of the Port during a re
cent interview Emrich stated that
he believes the Unified Port District's
programs today are as sound as ever
and, "anyone who has been around
for any length of time can see up
grading throughout the harbor
area. There is a lot of fuss about
ecology nowdays but we have been
practicing improvement of the har
bor environment for years and will
continue to do so." In response to
questions concerning his philosophy
in handling people over a total of
49 years of leadership he stated, "I
know a man who operates a purely
research oriented 'think tank.' He
tells me that in the 20 years of its
existence 'nothing really new has
been developed by anyone over 25
years of age.' But wisdom of older
people is invaluable in that we can
keep keen young minds from dead
end explorations of areas we've
thoroughly researched and point
them in other, and hopefully, more
productive areas for them and all
mankind.
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Emrich will maintain his resid
ence in San Diego at 4725 Adelphi
Place, San Diego with his wife No
na. They have one son, Richard W.
Emrich, Jr., who is currently a
Systems Engineer for Univac's
Federal Systems Division' located
in Thailand. (,Port of San Diego
News Release)

Picnic Island

Tampa, Fla., August 6:-A uni
que series of recreational and wild
life refuge islands resulting from the
deepening of the Tampa Harbor
channels has been proposed by the
Tampa Port Authority.

Port Authority Chairman Delmar
B. Drawdy has put forth the pro
posal which has been met with en
thusiasm by the public of the Tampa
Bay area as well as public officials.
Conservation groups such as the
Audobon Society and the Save Our
Bays group have also endorsed the
idea.

As an example of what can be
done with spoil islands, the Port
Authority has offered one of them
which was formed from earlier chan
nel deepening projects, to the City
of Tampa as a recreational area.
Known locally as "Picnic Island",
the spoil bank is owned by the Port
Authority, which owns and controls
the submerged lands and emerged
spoil banks in the Port District. The
Port District includes all of Hills
borough County.

Spoil islands are simply land
which has emerged alongside deep
water channels as a result ofdredg
ing deeper channels for commercial
shipping. These islands dot Tampa
Bay at the present time and will
grow larger when the channel is
deepened from its present 34-36 feet
to 44 feet. The 44-foot depth has
been recommended by the Board of
Engineers for Rivers and Harbors.
I t is expected authorization for the
44-foot depth will come this year
with the passage by Congress of the
Omnibus River and Harbor Bill.

Picnic Island, off Port Tampa (a
part of the Port of Tampa) is a
mile-long stretch offering two miles
of white sandy beach. Very little
must be done to develop the island
as a public recreation area.

The Port Authority has also offer-
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ed a plan for the construction of the
islands which will result from the
$103 million dredging job.

The islands will be formed so as to
create uplands, shallow areas for
the cultivation of aquatic growth
for fish nurseries, and deep water
for continued growth of the wide
variety of fish life which now
abounds in Tampa Bay. :rvlany of
the islands will be formed in the
shape of "atolls" such as are found
in the South Pacific, with a lagoon
in the center.

"The Tampa Port Authority,"
Mr. Drawdy states, "is completely
aware of the environmental situation
in Tampa Bay. We need deeper
water to take care of larger vessels
calling for our phosphate, but at the
same time we cannot ignore the en
vironmental aspect."

Members of the Tampa Port
Authority have been aware of the
problem caused by dredging and fill
ing for many years, since it is their
duty to pass on dredge and fill pro
jects in a large portion of Tampa
Bay.

The Port Authority has been a
leader in selective dredging and fill
ing for several years because the
State of Florida saw a great deal of
thoughtless filling before the ecolog
ists and environmentalists called the
problem to the attention of the
public. (Tampa Port Authority)

Free Trade Zone

Caracas:-A resolution issued by
the National Executive Government
authorized the establishment of a
Free trade Zone on Margarita Is
land, this condition however, was
confined to the towns of Porlamar,
Pampatar and Punta de Piedra.
The enlargement of this facility to
the entire island or several other
towns might be authorized by the
Treasury Ministry. Tax Free goods
for the personal use of both tour
ists and travellers can be purchased
in the Free Zone. (Carta de la
C:A. Venezolana de Navegacion)

V.I.P. Visitors
Melbourne:-The Port of Mel

bourne had three distinguished visi
tors in one week of last month, when
the Governor of Victoria, the So
viet Ambassador, and the Chairman
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of the Port of Nagoya, made tours
of inspection of the port's facilities.

The port usually has about
7-8,000 official visitors a year from
overseas and all parts of Australia,
especially Melbourne, and the Har
bor Trust Commissioners, who are
the constituted Port Authority,
have always ensured that visitors
were given every opportunity to
study the various facilities in as
much detail as desired.

Over the past 20 years, the Com
missioners have maintained a 112 ft.
converted navy Fairmile, as well as
a smaller motor launch, as port in
spection vessels to take visitors
around the port by water, which is
still the quickest and most satisfac
tory way to see any port.

The Governor of Victoria, Sir
Rohan Delacombe, K.C.M.G.,
K.B.E., K.C.V.O., C.B., D.S.D.,
KSt.J, has been keenly interested
in port activities, and a frequent
visitor since he first took office early
in 1963.

The visit last month was to bring
himself up to date with the continu
ing development in the Swanson
Dock-Appleton Dock area of the
port, where today more than 300
acres are under intense development
to cope with the increasing volume
of container and unit load cargo
passing through Melbourne.

The Governor made a close study
of the wharf and road construction
of two new container unit-load
berths on the east side of Swanson
Dock, which are to be used on a
common user basis, and the depot
terminal areas of Liner Services
Pty. Ltd. and Freightbases Pty. Ltd.,
both of which are in the process of
major consolidation and expansion
programmes.

Sir Rohan Delacombe was ac
companied on the tour by Col. T. R.
Broughton of Scotland, who was his
house guest at Government House,
and who only two days earlier had
stepped off the liner "Aranda" in
the Port of Melbourne for his first
visit to Australia.

The new Ambassador to Australia
of the Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics, Mr. Nikolai Nikolaevitch
Mesiatsev made an inspection tour
of port facilities as part of his first
official visit to Victoria and Mel-
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bourne following his accreditation.
The Ambassador made a combin

ed car and launch tour of the port,
during which he inspected the ~roll

on roll-off unit-load and container
terminal of the Union Steam Ship
Co. at North Wharf; the Port Au
thority's Shipping Control Centre,
which controls and co-ordinates all
shipping activities in the port; the
"pure" container wharf and termi
nal operations of Seatainer Ter
minals Pty. Ltd., which saw the first
container ship in Australia's over
seas service last year; and opera
tions of Wooldumpers (Vic. )
Limited, which supplies an increas
ing amount of the wool shipped to
Soviet ports in high density dumped
bales (9 to 10 c. ft.. per bale).

The new Soviet Ambassador, who
has had a distinguished career in
his country's service, including
Graduate membership of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist
Party, and a Deputy of the Supreme
Soviet, the Legislature of the
U.S.S.R., appeared particularly in
terested in the relative merits of
the multi-purpose ship and its ter
minal operations, and the cellular
container ship and its terminal
operations including the multi
stacking of containers.

Witn the increasing volume of
trade between Australia and 1apan~.
numerous senior 1apanese trade:
shipping and port executives visit
the Port of Melbourne, and last
month saw the Chairman of the
Nagoya Port Authority, Mr. Ichiro
Higuchi, who made an inspection
of unit load and container terminal
facilities.

Mr. Higuchi was accompanied by
the Chief of the General Section of
the Port of Nagoya, Mr. 10zo Sasa
ki, and by the Melbourne represen
tative of Mitsui O.S.K. Lines, :NIr.
Osamu Horie.

Mr. Higuchi's port is one of the
1apanese terminals of the Eastern
Searoad Service which at the pre
sent time operates with three roll-on
roll-off, and lift-on lift-off multi.
purpose container and unit-load
ships, and Mr. Higuchi saw the
Melbourne end of the service which
is a three berth 20 acre terminal at
Webb Dock. (Melbourne Harbor
Trust Port Gazette, Sept.)
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Tenders for Botany Bay

Sydney, 29th September:-Ten
ders have been invited for the first
stage of the development of Botany
Bay as a port and industrial com
plex. This was announced in Syd
ney today by Mr. W.H. Brotherson,
President of the Maritime Services
Board of N.S.W. Mr. Brotherson
said it is hoped that a contract for
the development will be awarded
early in 1971.

In describing the work he said
that an armoured embankment from
Bumborah Point will be provided to
extend into the Bay in a south
westerly direction for a distance of
5,800 ft. The embankment will be
about 40 ft. high and will be top
ped with a re-inforced concrete
wave wall to deflect spray. An area
of some 300 acres will be reclaim
ed behind the embankment and this
will bring the alignment of the
foreshore out to the approximate
area for the construction of whar
fage.

This reclamation will require
some 16 million cubic yards of sand
fill obtained from the dredging of
the port area, the majority of which
will be 70 ft. below low water mark.

Mr. Brotherson said that the spe
cification for the work requires the
successful contractor to make sec-

tions of the reclamation available,
progressively, to permit the calling
of tenders for the provision of
other services such as road rail
facilities, whilst the reclamation is
proceeding.

He said it is anticipated that the
first stage of the development will
be completed in about 5 years time
and that the cost of the work to be
covered by this tender will be of
the order of $30 million.

The invitation to submit tenders
is the culmination of 8 years of
concentrated study and analysis of
the Bay leading to the preparation
of the design and specification for
the work.

Mr. Brotherson said the effect on
the regime of the Bay of the exten
sive reclamations and deep dredging
associated with the work has been
investigated in detail by the Board's
officers in conjunction with the
Hydraulics Research Station of
the British l\:r;nistry of Technology
at Wallingford in England (The
Maritime Services Board of N.S.W.)

Harbour Master

Sydney, 2nd October:-Captain
J. Dodwell, who had occupied the
position of Harbour Master, Botany
Bay, for some time was recently
transferred to the vacancy of As
sistand'Hatbour Master, Sydney, a
position of similar grading to that
of Harbour Master, Botany Bay,
and the opportunity has been
taken to combine the functions of
the Harbour Master, Sydney, Cap
tain H.J. Harvey, in a new position
as Harbour Master, Sydney and
Botany Bay. Captain Harvey has
been Harbour Master, Sydney,
since 20th February, 1965.

In announcing this today, the
President of the Maritime Services
Board, Mr. W..H. Brotherson, men
tioned that the decision was made
in furtherance of the Board's policy
to utilise the Port of Sydney and
the developing Port of Botany Bay
as complimentary ports, the ship
ping activities within both areas be
ing subject to co-ordination so that
Sydney will be served by a twin
port complex.

Mr. Brotherson said that the first
of the major port facilities at Bo
tany Bay would come into opera-
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tion early next year with the com
missioning of the common user
single point mooring for the dis
charge of bulk liquids, the contract
for which involves an amount of
approximately $800,000. He said
that the further port development
will follow the recently announced
Board's decision inviting tenders
for the first stage of the develop
ment of the northern foreshore of
Botany Bay as an industrial estate
and PO'It. (The Maritime Services
Board of N.S.W.)

Kobe Ferry Terminal

mand include the following,
1) Integrated transportation from

door to door especially in the Roll
on/Roll-off mode has been increas
ingly demanded as a quick and effi
cient media in the domestic trade
cargo transportation.

2) More efficient method has
been sought than the transporta
tion by land, to avoid the extreme
congestion in all the trunk roads on
land.

3) Shortage in drivers of cargo
trucks has become remarkable in
Japan and demanded this new
method to save personnel labor.

4) Transportation by ferry has
come to be thought most convenient
especially between Honshu and
Shikoku or Kyushu, namely in the
Seto-Inland-Sea area, where the
quantity of transportation, both in
cargo and passengers, has sharply
increased in the recent years.

5) Far more increased recreation
al sight-seers have come into a ten
dency to tour far more widely by
their own cars than ever.

By the above reason Ferry trans
portation business has been demand
ed to have larger-sized ferry-vessels,
Gnd to make longer-distance opera-

Japan is stepping into a new age
to link its 4 islands crisscross with
a network of ferry transportation
lines under the pressure of neces
sities.

A great number of ferry-boat
companies are popping up in vari
ous parts of Japan to cope with an
increasing number of truckers and
car-driving passengers demanding
ferries service, and the ports, in
turn, are forced to establish new
terminals for them.

The factors of this explosive de-
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tion service and more rapid trans
portation.

In such an age, the East Kobe
Ferry Terminal has been planned as
the base-point of ferry transporta
tion in the Western Japan and at
the same time as the largest one in
Japan. It is now under steady pro
gress of construction to be com
pleted next April.

The specifications of the Higashi
Kobe (East-Kobe) Ferry Terminal
are as follows:

1. Site: Between the East Kobe
No. 3 Littoral Industrial District
(the reclaimed land) and No.4

2. Total Space: 77,373 m2

3. Parking Ability: Trucks
1,500, Passenger-cars ... 1,500, To
tal ... 3,000. Space . ·51,200 m 2

(which is included in the above
77,373 m 2

)

4. Completion: Expected in April
1971, although the No.4-Berth has
already been opened to use as early
as September 1970.

5. Ferry Center Building: 6
storied building is proposed behind
the No.2-Berth, which will offer
every kind of services concerned.

6. Management Body: Kobe Fer
ry-Center Inc., invested by Kobe
City Government (30%) and pri-

vate ferry business companies.
7. Berths' Particulars: 4 berths

are designed in total:
No.1: -6 m, 135 m long, for 3,
000-5,000 ton ferries
No.2: -7.5 m, 135 m long, for
5,000-8,000 ton ferries
No.3: -6.0 m, 135 m long, for
3,000-5,000 ton ferries
No.4: -5.5 m, 105 m long, for
2,000 ton ferries
8. The Lines: Tokyo-Kawasaki

Yokohama-Osaka-Kobe, Kobe-Shi
koku-Kyushu (Port and Harbor
Bureau, Kobe City Government)

Auckland Parley 1971

AJCL's full container ship "ARIAKE" (above) set out on her maiden
voyage from Osaka on October 16 for ~1elbourne, Australia. (Falcon
News Release, Tokyo Oct. 17)

Wellington, N.Z.: ~ The 38th
Conference of the Harbours Associa
tion of New Zealand is scheduled to
be held in Auckland during the
week 29th March to 3rd April 1971,
when the Auckland Harbour Board
will be celebrating its Centennial.

The Harbours Association of New
Zealand joins with the Auckland
Harbour in extending an invitation
to the IAPH and its members to
attend the Conference, which, on
this occasion, will mark the first port
centennial in New Zealand. The
President of the Association, Mr. A.
Kirkpatrick O.B.E., Chairman of
the Napier Harbour Board, trusts
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Viaduct across the Albertcanal, Antwerp-Courtesy Assiport Antwerp

that there will be representation
from the IAPH at this Conference
which will mark an important oc
casion in the history of New Zea
land ports. It has been intimated
that Mr. V. G. Swanson, the IAPH
president, proposes to attend the
Conference. (See also IAPH News
on page 24.)
An outline of the programme IS as
follows-
Tuesday 30 March 1971
9.00 a.m.-5.30 p.m. Executive Of

ficers' Meeting
6.00 p.m.: Executive Officers' Cock

tail Party at Hotel Intercontinen
tal (includes Overseas Guests)

Wednesday 31 March 1971: Con
ference Opens 10 a.m. at Trillos,
Westhaven-

10.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.: Welcome by
Chairman of the Auckland Har
bour Board. Welcome to City by
Mayor of Auckland. Reply by
President of Harbours Associa
tion. Official Opening by His
Excellency the Governor-General,
Sir Arthur Porritt, G.C.M.G.,
K.C.V.O., C.B.E., who will be
accompanied by Lady Porritt.
Following morning tea Confer
ence business proceeds for re
mainder of day and includes an
address by the Hon. A. McCready
M.P., Minister of Marine, and
one of the overseas guests.
(Lunch provided)

7.00 p.m.: Cocktails at Hotel Inter
continental (black tie).

8.00 p.m.: Centennial Dinner
Ballroom, Hotel Intercontinental.
After dinner speaker-overseas
guest.

Thursday 1 April 1971: Conference
resumes-

9.30 a.m.: Technical Papers and
Conference business.

2.15 p.m.: Port Inspection.
(Evening free)

Friday 2 April 1971
9.30 a.m.: Conference business and

guest speaker.
2.15 p.m.: Outing to be arranged,

delegates accompanied by ladies.
7.00 p.m.: Social evening for Dele

gates and their ladies at Trillos,
Westhaven.
Lunch will be provided at Trillos

each day and arrangements will be
made to transport the ladies to
Westhaven during the Conference
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lunch adjournments.
The Officers' Cocktail Party and

the Centennial Dinner will be held
at the Hotel Intercontinental, thus
providing a change of setting and a
break from the business of Con
ference.

Block bookings for accommoda
tion of delegates and visitors have
been arranged at the Intercontinen
tal and South Pacific Hotels and it
would be appreciated if visitors
could give some general indication
if they have any preference as be
tween the two hotels. The hotel
tariffs are as follows-

Hotel Intercontinental (All facil
ities)

Single $11.00) Room only
Twin $16.50)

South Pacific Hotel (All facilities)
Single $11.00) Room only
Twin $15.00)

Arrangements will be made for
several overseas speakers and it is
propose€l./·:~hat the overseas guests
will be accommodated at the Inter
continental Hotel unless they have
some other preference.

The ladies programme will lll

clude a complete free day on the
Thursday.

Enquiries concerning attendance
at the Conference should be direct
ed to the Secretary of the Harbours
Association of New Zealand, P.O.
Box 1765, Wellington, New Zealand.
(The Harbours Association of New
Zealand)

World Bank Loan

Bangkok:-Through negotiations
conducted late in July last at Wash
ington D.C. between a delegation
of the Port Authority of Thailand
and the World Bank, a loan agree
ment was concluded and the World
Bank agreed to give the Port Au
thority a loan equivalent to
U.S. $12.5 million to finance a
four-deep water berths extension at
the Port of Bangkok .under the
East Quay Project.

The PAT delegation was headed
by Captain Lapo Israngkura,
R.T.N. Deputy Director for Opera
tions of the Port Authority.

The work under this project is
now open to tender and is expected
to take five years to finish.
(P.A.T. News, September)

Shortcut to Port
Antwerp:-In the presence of

numerous personalities, among
whom Mr. De Saeger, Minister of
Public Works, on Thursday 13th
August the last part of the Small
Ring Road around Antwerp i.e.
the section running from the
Schijnpoort (Sports-Palace in
Merksem) to the Kleine Bareel has
been ceremoniously opened to the
traffic.

So again the European motor
way network, viz. the E3, the E39
and the E 10 (under construction)
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has drawn about 4.3 miles nearer to
the Antwerp port and thus an al
most direct connection with the
port area has been established.
(Assiport Press Release)

5m. 1970= 12m. 1969

Antwerp:-Once more this for
mulae illustrates the favourable
evolution of the container traffic in
Antwerp. Indeed, the net tonnage
of containerized cargo handled in
Antwerp during the first five
months of 1970-viz. 1,208,402 t
equals the total net weight of con
tainerized cargo handled in Ant
werp over the year 1969 (1,195,576
t). These 1,208,402 t (630,681 t
incoming and 577,721 t outgoing)
were transported in 92,811 contain
ers, of which 48,714 incoming and
44,097 outgoing. (Assiport Press
Release 31/8/1970)

Interport Cooperation

Antwerp:-A business lunch was
recently organized by the Antwerp
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Chamber of Commerce and Indus
try, when Mr. Fockema Andreae,
Chairman of the sister organization
in Rotterdam, held the lunch
causerie during which he conveyed
the wish that there might be better
co-operation between Rotterdam
and Antwerp, also that the Delta
region, extending beyond the
boundaries of the respective coun
tries, should be in a position to per
form its function of European pool
of attraction, without any com
munal, provincial or national
boundaries hampering it. (Antwerp
Port News, July)

New General Manager
Edinburgh, 19th October:-At a

recent meeting of the Board of the
Forth Ports Authority, Mr. J.H.D.
Sutton, M. Inst. T., was appointed
General Manager of the Forth Ports
Authority in succession to Mr. A.
Balfour Kinnear who retired on
15th September, 1970. It is expect
ed that Mr. Sutton will take up his
duties with the Authority early in

January, 1971.
Mr. Sutton is at present General

:r.Aanager and Secretary, Cork Har
bour Commissioners, Ireland, hav
ing previously served as Assistant
General Manager and Secretary of
myth Harbour Commissioners.

Before entering the Port indus
try Mr. Sutton was in shipping and
transport in the French Cameroons
and Nigeria. ('Forth Ports Au
thority)

New Lock Scheme

Edinburgh, 12th October:-Fol
lowing on long investigation and
consideration, the Board of the
Forth Ports Authority are now able
to announce that a tender by Mes
srs. Taylor Woodrow Construc
tion Limited at a contract price of
£6,291,842.73 has been accepted
for the construction of a new En
trance Lock, Lead-in Jetties and
Impounding Works at Grange
mouth Docks.

The work is to be carried out
from 26th October, 1970, in 158
weeks to the lock commissioning
stage with an additional 14 weeks
for the completion of the whole of
the works.

Messrs.. Rendel, Palmer & Trit
ton, Consulting Engineers, have
been acting for the Authority and
a number of Engineering Contrac
tors were given the opportunity to
tender for this major work. (Forth
Ports Authority)

Appointment Scheme

London, 12th October: - The
Port of London Authority is to
further extend its existing appoint
ment scheme for lorries tendering
exports to the docks. In conjunc
tion with MacAndrews and Co. Ltd.
a scheme, due to commence on
November 2, 1970, has been ar
ranged for MacAndrews export
traffic at No. 32 Shed, India and
Millwall Docks, or at any other
berth used by the service.

This will apply to the Mac
Andrews services to Gibraltar,
Spain, Portugal and Morocco and
is the first such scheme for exports
at India and Millwall Docks.

The appointment scheme will
give preference to the off-loading
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of lorries which have been booked
in advance. Freight space bookings
have to be made with the shipping
company in addition to obtaining
appointments for the vehicles with
the Port of London Authority.

Heavy lift cargo, with individual
pieces of over 5 tons, is excluded
from the scheme, and it is not obli
gatory, although it is recommended,
for loads of one ton or less to be
booked in advance.

The new scheme is the first to be
introduced since two-shift working
began in London's enclosed docks
and appointment enquiries will be
possible between 7 a.m. and 9 p.m.
Monday to Friday. Other appoint
ment schemes started before shift
working, have been extended to the
same hours. The P.L.T. is advising
shippers of the new MacAndrews
scheme and is reminding them of
the procedure which must be adopt
ed when bookings are made. This in
cludes notification of the name of
ship, port of destination, name of
shipper or carrier, brief description
of the load, gross weight of the load,
number of packages and the gross
weight of the heaviest package. In
addition, when a vehicle appoint
ment is made, the PLA will allocate
a reference number, which must be
quoted on the relevant shipping
notes. This will facilitate the identi
fication of the vehicles on arrival in
the docks.

By arrangement with Mac
Andrews and Co. Ltd. the closing
date for receiving cargo will be
strictly adhered to so that prompt
sailings can be made.

From November 2nd, 1970, ap
point ments for lorries delivering to
the services can be made by tele
phoning 01-481-2000 (,extension
94/419) or 01-987-2385. (News
from PLA)

Tilbury Achievements

London, 8th October:-In just
over 212 years since the first con
tainer service started operating from
the Port of London, containers are
now being handled at a rate of some
150,000 per year through Tilbury
Docks-the country's major con
tainerport. It is anticipated that
this figure will more than double by
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1972.
Mr. Peter Padget, the Docks

Manager of Tilbury Docks, revealed
these statistics in a paper presented
on Thursday (Oct. 8) to the third
International Container Conference
in Genoa, Italy.. He continued in
his paper, entitled 'The Develop
ment and Achievements of Tilbury
Container Port', to outline some of
the achievements at the specially
designed container berths within
the PLA dock extension and devel
opment project at Tilbury.

These included a reduction in
size of the labour force required to
about 10% or 15% of the number
of men required under conven
tional break-bulk cargo systems; a
tenfold increase in productivity
(one container berth can handle
between 700,000 tons and 1,000,000
tons of cargo, compared with only
a tenth of this figure on a general
cargo berth using quay cranes or
ship's gear under the breakbulk sys
tem); a reduction in ship turn
round time comparable with the
labour force reduction; and flexibil
ity of working-to meet the require
ments of customers.

Mr. Padget also explained that
another important achievement had
been the simplification of the
PLA's charging policy. Under the
container system the five separate
charges normally raised had been re
duced to one single charge per con
tainer unit to the shipowner. This
had produced a considerable saving
in documentation to all parties and
a tremendous increase in efficiency
in documentary and accounting
procedures.

Mr. Padget told the delegates of
the history behind the Tilbury
container port development, which
began in 1962, and how the impact
of the container revolution' had
been taken into account when the
new berths were being developed.

This also applied to the develop
ment of packaged timber facilities,
which include the re-development
of an existing berth in Tilbury and
the establishment of three new
berths specially-designed for this
new method of timber handling.
Mr. Padget also explained how
each berth and ancillary dock fea
ture, such as the rail container ter-
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minaI, was now being operated and
commercial demands of the con
tainer age. (News from PLA)

Singapore Port Team

London:-A party of three senior
officials of the Port of Singapore Au
thority on a tour of major ports in
Europe, the U.S.A. and Japan, to
day (Friday, 25th September) met
with senior officers of the British
Transport Docks Board in London
for discussions prior to visiting
Southampton tomorrow (Saturday,
26th September) to see progress at
the port's ocean container terminal
which is to be the main U.K. base
for the Far East trade.

The party was welcomed to
Melbury House by Mr. John Col
lier-Wright, the Docks Board's As
sistant Managing Director.

The visitors were Mr. Loh Heng
Kee, Director-Operations; Mr.
Chung Kek Choo, Assistant Direc
tor, Management Services; and Mr.
Billie Cheng, Port Accountant.

Overseas Containers Limited are
acting as hosts during the party's
U.K. tour, which also includes
visits to the Port of London, Felix
stowe, and Harwich. The visitors
will leave London for the U.S.A. on
Tuesday, 29th September. ('Brit
ish Transport Docks Board)

Overnight Ferries

London, 13 October: - A new
bid by British Transport Docks
Board and shipping lines to promote
the use of overnight ferry services
to the Continent from the port of
Hull starts tomorrow (Wednesday,
14 October), in Edinburgh.

This latest promotion of the
port, which only five years ago
dealt with less than 30,000 passeng
ers a year and has increased this
to over 150,000 passengers last
year, will take the form of a three
month series of meetings at main
centres in Scotland, the Midlands,
and the North of England.

Invited audiences of travel agents
will be shown a new film, "Sleep
way to Europe", made by the port
in conjunction with North Sea
Ferries and Associated Humber
Lines and illustrating the ease with

(Continued on Next Page Bottom)
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Rouen Port News

Container Tra~c at

The Port of Rouen

Rouen, September: - As far as
containers are concerned the port
of Rouen does not enjoy a highly
developed position. For the moment
the port receives small consign
ments of containers and existing
equipment amply caters fOJ:: such
quantities. Over the coming period
in the generalization of containers
the Port of Rouen estimates that it
will play a far more active role as
the trade feeders converge on
Rouen and are influenced by the
advantages of its geographical situa
tion. Projects for the necessary
equipment are ready to be put into
execution.

1. The present situation (*)
1.1. handling at non specialized

berths.

The Port of Rouen Authority
operates a lateral lift-truck for the

which the overnight journey from
Hull to Rotterdam can be made.
Similarly the speed with which unit
load cargo traffic reaches its de
stination is amply demonstrated for
the benefit of freight representatives
attending.

Senior Docks Board managers
from Hull and representatives of
the shipping lines will be present at
the meetings to give further infor
mation about the two services for
passengers, cars, and unit load
cargo. Hull's passenger figures for
the first six months of this year
show an increase of 13,000 over the
same period of 1969 and port offi
cials and ferry operators alike are
keen to maintain the rate of growth
in the numbers of travellers from
the northern half of the British Isles
using Hull's services to the Con
tinent. (British Transport Docks
Board)
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handling of containers and heavy
lifts. This machine, called a "side
loader", of 8 metres length by 3.5
metres width and 4.5 metres in
height has a 2.4 metre wide plat
form capable of manipulating every
type of container. Its lateral lift
ing gear, either by fork or by lift
ing plate, enables the stacking of
containers. Manoeuvrability is such
that handling can be undertaken as
well on the stacking compound as
direct to or from railtrucks or road
vehicles. Furthermore, this side
loader is quite suitable for the han
dling of logs and heavy lifts.

This machine was chosen for its
ease of travelling (25 m,.p.h.) which
is an important factor in Rouen
whose port stretches along the
banks of the Seine. It can thus
move rapidly to any point where
its presence is needed.

Handling operations to or from
the ship are assured by the Port
Authority's floating crane ~Turney".

This crane has a lifting power of
30 tons at a reach of 65 ft. and is
equipped with twin propulsion units
giving the pontoon a mobility of 6
m.p.h.; a versatility and independ..
ence comparable to that of the
side-loader. The deck of the
"Turney" can take up to ten 20 ft.
containers at a time. The containers
are then landed to the quayside
where the side-loader takes over.

Thus the working liaison of these
two apparatus permits the Port of·
Rouen to assure a flexible transi
tion between the conventional
means of transporting merchandise
and the generalization of containeri
sation.

1.2. Handling at specialised berth
of the Saint-Gervais Basin.

Apart from the possibility of
handling containers over conven-

tional quays the port has equipped
a berth for container carrying ves
sels in the Saint-Gervais basin on
the right bank. This berth can ac
commodate vessels of 80 metres
length drawing 6.50 metres water
and offers 2;12 acres of open space.
The floating crane "Turney" is
placed between the vessel and the
quayside and the rate of handling
is in excess of those obtained over
conventional berths: from 10 to 15
containers can be discharged in one
hour.

This berth will become opera
tional during the initial months of
1971 wth the inauguration of a re
gular cargo line to Portugal.

2. Current projects

The opening of a regular inter
national coasting container service
(Portugal) in 1971 has brought the
Port Authority to secure specialised
equipment for the handling of
containers.

At the close of 1969 the Port Au
thority opened-up a new 625 metre
length quay at Petit-Couronne.
Two initial berths on this quay
have been equipped with a shed of
4,000 sq. metres and 9 cranes.

The two other berths are de
stined for the handling of:

-container-carrying vessels or
part-container vessels with holds
adapted for such transport;

--packaged-load (heavy lifts of
10 to 15 tons) vessels such as
pitprops, swan timber, woodpulp...

It is for this reason that the Port
of Rouen Authority has decided to
equ;p itself with flexible material
but of high performance in order to
ensure the handling of this type of
traffic. This will comprise two 24
ton cranes with a reach of 14.50
mts. (or 15 tons at 16.50 mts.) off
the quayside.

The handling of heavily loaded
40 ft. containers can be undertaken
by coupling these two cranes to
gether by an electric system adapt
ed for this purpose.

The two berths, which will be
come operational at the beginning of
1972, will be completed with a roll
on/roll-off ramp (~) for mixed
vessels.

The Petit-Couronne quay situat-
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EQUIPMENT OF THE QUAY OF PETIT caURONNE(IIm==--·

(j)ROU-ONjROLL-OFF BERTH

~
CRANES: LIFTING POWER 24 T RATE 12 CONT/H

3 STORAGE AREAS 24 HA
4 TOWARDS THE PARIS-NORMANDY HIGHWAY
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ed on the left bank is perfectly
adaptable to this future traffic. It
offers extensive open storage (50
acres); and its location neighbour
ing onto the Paris-Normandy mo
torway (which will be completed in
1970) will enable direct access to
the motorway without having to
pass through the town of Rouen,
thus enabling road vehicles to reach
Paris within 2 hours.

This project in no way excludes
the equipping of other berths in par
ticular within the framework of
reconverting the Rouen-Quevilly
basin. This operation includes the
construction of 1,800 metres of
quayage of which the first 600 metre
stretch will become operational in
1971.

(*) In 1969 the Port of Rouen handled
5 270 containers of which 2 289 were
loaded with a total 11 287 tons of goods.

(~) The Port Authority already operates
3 roll-onjroll-off ramps and har nu
merous projects in hand in this connec
tion (see the specialised pamphlet edited
by the Port Authority on this subject).
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LASH in Bremerhaven

Bremen:-"With the Lash-sys
tem, the geographical position of a
port is a most decisive factor" said
Gerhard Beier director of the Bre
men Port Authority, on the occasion
on September 1st 1970, of the ar
rival in Bremerhaven of the
"ATLANTIC FOREST" of the
American Central Gulf Contramar
Line, of New Orleans. This was
the first arrival of a Lash-ship in a
German port, Central Gulf Con
tramar, with a 16-day USA-Bremer
haven liner service will now be cros
sing the Atlantic in both directions
with a large Lash parent-ship, to
gether withmany lighters. In the
meantime the "ARCADIA FOR
EST" has also berthed at Bremer
haven. In addition the American
T....ykes Lines, also of New Orleans
has similarly switched over with
several of their ships to the Lash
system and will likewise shortly be
transversing the Atlantic and
swarming the European coasts with
their 'seabees' (or barges). Again

Bremerhaven is also at the very top
of the 'Lykes' list. It's just as Beier
says, "The geographical position of
aport ..."1. (Bremen Air Mail,
October)

10 Container Bridges

Bremen:-As far as can possibly
be foreseen there will, in the mid
dle of 1971, be 10 container bridges
available in the Bremen/Bremer
haven port-group, of which 7 will
be in Bremerhaven and 3 in Bremen.
Such a capacity is not to be despised
at in Europe, declared the BLG
(Bremen port authority) director,
Gerhard Beier, on the occasion of a
reception in Bremen, in honour of
important representatives of the
United States Lines. (Bremen Air
Mail, September)

AEC Service
Hamburg: - The member com

panies of the Australia Europe
Container Service (AECS) have de-
cided to call at Hamburg as the only
German North Sea port in their di-
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rect outward-bound service from
Germany to Australia. It is also
understood that a final decision has
been made that southward-bound
direct container services from the
North Continent will be offered
from only two ports, Hamburg
and Rotterdam.

In mid-April it had been indicat
ed that Hamburg would most prob
ably be made the last European port
of loading, but this plan has ap
parently been modified in so far as
direct shipments are now envisaged
from Rotterdam as well. In future,
therefore, Continental shippers will
have the opportunity to ship their
goods in AECS containers to Aus
tralia via Hamburg and Rotterdam
alternatively at intervals of five
days. This frequency of sailings is
due to the fact that the envisaged
ten-day turn of direct sailings from
the two ports has been arranged to
intersect, and both of them will be
called at by different cellular con
tainer ships.

No definite decision has yet been
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made apparently about the ports to
be called at in the incoming service
which, as is well known, must take
into account to the greatest possible
extent the interests of the large Con
tinental wool processing companies.
In this matter, apart from Ham
burg and Rotterdam the ports of
Bremerhaven, Zeebriigge and Flush
ing particularly expect to have
good prospects. In what order of
succession the Australian ports of
Sydney, Melbourne and Fremantle
will be serviced, has evidently not
been determined yet either. This
question is closely interlaced with
the route the ships will finally take.
It seems to be certain, however, that
both possibilities-the route round
Cape Horn as well as via the
Panama Canal-will be included in
the sailing schedules. (Ship via
Hamburg, April)

Operation Spain

Barcelona: -Among the most
moving incidents of 1969, perhaps
the most moving was "Operation

Spain" which consisted in the arrival
at Barcelona Port of a group of
1,380 emmigrants who, for one
reason or another, had spent more
than 25 years away from the country
of their birth and who now, thanks
to the efforts of the Ministry of
Labour, have been able to make
the trip home.

The group travelled aboard the
Spanish ship, "Satrustegui", "Cabo
San Vicente" and "Ciudad de
Barcelona" and their arrival at
Maritime Station No.1 of Barcelona
Port was unusually moving and
solemn.

This operation once more marked
Barcelona Port as the scene of an
event which had never before taken
place in Spain. (Puerto de Bar
celona Boletin Informativo, Jan
uary 1970)

New Calculating System

Barcelona:-The Port Authority
has come to an agreement with a
specialist firm to adopt a news sys
tem, different from the one used up
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to date, for calculating values and
compiling traffic statistics.

Up to date, the valuation of the
services offered was done by elec
tronic billing machines which used
a present programme of mechanical
rules to calculate and print the
values.

The increase in traffic, as well as
the possibility of simultaneous opera
tion of part of this process with the
obtaining of the statistics necessary
for traffic studies, has caused us to
introduce a new system by which
only data collection will be done in
the port office. These data are then
introduced into the Computer and
the necessary results for both pur
poses are achieved.

We expect to have this computer
system fully installed by the end this
year. It will afford us accuracy in
the results, above all in statistical
matters, much greater than we have
to-day, as well as notable speed and
economy in operation. (Puerto de
Barcelona Boletin Informativo,
January 1970)
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Customs Integration
Barcelona: -An important facility

for traffic connections is the recent
permission given by the General
Directorate of Customs whereby
goods cleared in the Bilbao Customs
may be shipped in the Port of Bar
celona and viceversa.

In view of this permission, we
foresee the introduction of direct
trains in both directions connecting
Barcelona and Bilbao. These trains
would transport containers which,
having been cleared in one of the
Customs, would be shipped from
the other port.

We are putting the finishing
touches to the construction of a
travelling transporter for taking
containers from the railway plat
form trucks and placing them on
trucks. This will enable quick un
loading of the trains from Bilbao.

This traffic combination will
provide extraordinary agility to our
lines of communication and we
hope that it will provide both ports
with a possible way of fusion of

their hinterlands in mutual benefit
and economy for transport in gen
eral. (Puerto de Barcelona Boletin
Informativo, January, 1970)

Intermodal Transport
Barcelona:-From day to day we

are observing the extension of the
modern idea of unification of inter
national transport from origin to
destination, that is, the fact of uni
fying the responsibility of the
transport agent, both in the mari
time phase and the land phase and,
naturally, in the intermediate phases
of loading or unloading at the port.

This leads to the need of con
ceiving port facilities arranged to
easing the combination of trans
port, that is, wharfs for containers,
ferry terminals and facilities for en
try and clearance of goods by land.

Terminals of this type are being
planned and built in the leading
ports and they are under study at
our end with a view to putting them
through as quickly as possible.
(Puerto de Barcelona Boletin In
formativo)
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Beograd. Prague, Lagos, Johannesburg, Nairobi, Beyrouth, Teheran,
Karachi. New Delhi, Bangkok, Saigon, Singapore, Kuala Lumpur,
Djakarta, Manila. Hong Kong, Taipei, Seoul, Sydney, Melbourne,
Auckland and other 64 cities around the world.



Four of our new container cranes help to boost
profits in Yokohama, Japan. At the same time.

But you can find six of them doing the same thing
at the Ports of Portland, Seattle, Boston and
Honolulu.

In all, you will find 15,000 of our cranes worldwide.
Container and otherwise.

Including a patented "semi-rope" trolley gantry
crane which eliminates shocks and sway of cargo.
And a general purpose gantry crane to handle anything

Four Hitachi cranes load and unload
containers inYokohama

(by interchanging a lifting beam, grab bucket, cargo hook,
lifting magnet and scrap ship).

Plus they are easy to operate. Economical and safe, too.
And thanks to super structured steel (and our own new
mechanical and electrical engineering design), you can
be sure of top performance even under the most difficult of
situations.

Put a set of our Hitachi cranes in your port and
see for yourself.

You will be busy ... but happy.

~HITACHI
Head Office: 6-2, 2-chome, Ohtemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100



The Port of New York Authority/Marine Terminals Department - Room 401
111 Eighth Avenue, New York, New York 10011 Tele: 212-620-7412


